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Her cry'goes up to the gates of hea.ven, 
. A.cross the golden sea. . 

And an angel of Uod, it' a voice of love, 
Ori~s, " Haga.r; what aileth thee Y" 

The angel points to a crystal spray, 
Bubbling up from the verdant sod; 

There she fllls her bottle for the lad. 
And cries, "Thank God I thank God." 

And' God has sent his angel down, 
To guide them through ihe sands, 

On to Il. home beyond the plain. 
Where their children's songs shall fill the land. 

There;; a I esson in this little tale, 
One that we often: tell, 

" The darkest nights all have their day," 
And "every wildernesa a. well." 

---
CHRI~TIAN THEOLOGY,-No, 7. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

Is the Bible the Inspired Beeord of God's Law ~ 

We have seen that conscience recognizes a 
divine law which re!luires holiness of every 
moral being. Does the Bible embody that 
law as an inspired re~ord? Paul says, " All 
script.ure is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness, 

HOllE NEWS. • that the man of God may be perfect, thor~ 
#~~~~r~ni~,.~:!:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ~ oughly furnished unto all good wor~s." 
Ashaway, R. L ...................................... 55 Thus Paul answers our question, positively. 
Chicago, III . .. • ........•........•••••••••.•• , •..•.•. 
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HAGAR'S JOURNEY, 

BY ARAL AUBER. 

It Is morning. Hear the birdies 
Twittering in the tamarind tree, 

While the cooling air breathes softly, 
Whispering'> Bongs of melody. . 

Row the 1tt.tle streamlet dimpleli, 
As it swiftly glides along, 

Heeding not the reeds and rushes, 
Cheering travelers with its song. 

But there is trouble in the homestead, 
It's been brewing many a day; 

Maid and mistress now are parted; 
Une is going far away. 

See told Hagar now is standing, 
Where the nppling waters flow; 

She must leave her home forever, 
She has heard the mandate, Go. 

.And she caet8 one look of longing 
At each old familiar' place ; . 

Then she Wlpes away a tear·drop, 
That steals slowly down her face. 

Ah! her heart would break within her 
Were it not for her bright boy, 

Who bounds swiftly down the pathway; 
And she feels a·mother's joy. 

Ail she looks upon her darling. 
Laughing ICludly in his glee, 

"Mother, I will build a palace, 
When we cross .his desert sea." 

And she smiles at his quaint notions, 
As they slowly pass along, 

Till the air grows hot and heavy, 
Il And the birds all cease their song. 

It is noon; no shade, no sIielter; 
They can hardly lift their feet; 

Trudge, trudge o'er the stubble, 
In the sufiocating heat. 

T!J.e boy complains, and, fainting, 
Sinks in the heat of the SUD, 

But his mother cheers him onward, 
Saying, " Boon this day is done." 

On, on, till night at last, 
Hovers them 'neath her wings. 

The boy sinks pillowless to sleep, 
To dream of gurgling streams. 

But old Hagar now is restless, 
Though the stars come one by one, 

And the moon, with mellow luster,. 
Takes the place of burnini sun. 

Her he!U"t still pants wit)l~ her, 
For she knows that they are lost; 

Out in the lonell desert, 
They will be like dry leaves toss'd, 

\ 

No path in the drifting sands, 
So day after day passes by; . 

The sack is empty of food, . , 
. They shriek, .. We shall die! we shall die." 

She drawa her boy to her bosom, 
, And kisses his fevered brow; 
He has been wild and delirious, 

But is sleepirig softly now. 
She draWl him to a stinted shrnb'; 

She cannO\.see him die; . 
Then weeps till all the desert sobs, 
. And moans and wooP,8 and erie:&. 

Inspiration should be clearly dIstinguished 
from revelation. Revelation is a truth re
vealed which was before unknown. The 

fesses to come with new revelations, or with South a~d west 01 Cartwright, and only Another matter, and that uponthe Sa))
infallible statements, it is not only our right, two or three miles away, is some of the finest bath question. As I am still a neophyte 
but our duty, to ask for his credentials as one prairie land in tha state. ~ upon this great subject, I approach it with 
authorized to speak with full divine author- The Seventh-day BaptistS' are among the great delicacy, hoping that if I am 'wrong, 
ity. If God does not require men to believe most enterprising and intel~igent inhabitants you, or some one of your abler and more.ex~ 
that I:;crlpture contains a revelation from of this place. There are Seventh-day Bap- petienced correspondents, may set me right. 
himself concerning his Son; without reason- tists living at Bloomer, aune town nine miles Rev. 1 : 10. H The Lord's-day." Both the 
able evidence, neither does he ask them to .south on the railroad; and also at Rice Lake, over-confidence of the Sunday champions~ 
believe in the in~piration of the record, with- some twenty·two miles north,a large town in applying this to Sunday, and the' appar
out like evidence. This evidence has been on the same road, some of them are mem- ently semi·doubtful spirit in which Sabbath
accumulating down through all the Ohristian bers of the church at Oartwright. With a keepers too often receive it, are to me, un
centuries. It _ is found very distinctly im- church of thirty or forty members, with a accountable I When, as often happens; I 
pressed in the Christian consciousness of the good, though not large, meeting-Ilouse and am confront~d with the same a~u.ment, and 
church. In other words, the entire accu·· parsonage, and so favorably situated, it does am asked "what day can Jolin refer, to, if 
racy and t]1e spiritual truthfulness - of the seem that it should be kept alive and grow- not Sunday?" I have only to answer, that 
written Word h¥ been impressing itself ing. Our people have done well since they of course he refers to that day which the 
more !lnd more deeply upon the religious have been here; but, like most of our new Lord calls is day. lea. 58: 13, "My holy 
world in all theSe successive generations.. churches in the West, are not able to support day." We know that he there refers to the 
There is a divine power and vitality about a minister. I find that a transient visit seven~h day of' the week; and so, as we 
the simple narrative of the Evangelists of a missionary dOGS but very little last- agree:on that, when I ask them to show that 
which is transforming and reconstructing ing good. It is som~ like a flash of light God nas thus designated any other day, they 
the whole moral world. Since those narra- that only makes the darkness for a while ap- are always compelled to acknowledge, how
tives were written, nations have arisen and pear the darker. What IS w8Jlted is settled ever unwillingly, that they can show noth
fallen, mighty revolutioI!s have taken p~ace, pastors, and especially where a church like ing of the kind, in either the Old Testament, 
spiritual bondage of long standing has been this is shut off from intercourse with other. or the New 1 That settles the matter with_ 
broken down, and many nations have been churches. This church is very anxious to' me; and when further I insist upon the 
lead up out of spiritual darkness into the have a pastor, and is looking with some proof that God, by his Son,' his prophets, 
divine light of liberty and Ohristian civili- hope for aid from the Missionary Society. or his apostles, has ever in his Word, called 
zation. This mighty change in' the condition but as It loo~s now they have little expecta- Sunday" My holy day" there is no reply •. 
of the millions has come about under the tion of getting any until after Conference. Well, you see, there is nothing like the' 
direct agency of the narratives and life-im· They are fully satisfied that the Board are "quick, powerful, sharp, two-edged sword 
parting teachings of that little book, tIle New willing and anxious to help if they had the of the Spirit," with which, whether learned, 
Testament. Its truths and plain practical means. They want a minister of experience or unleared, we" contend for -the fait:Q, once 
lessons have permeated all the literatures of in church matters, and one qualified to dt;)- for all 'delivered to the saints." ~o then, . 
these modern times. Those same truths are fend the truth against tlie many f~e isms while we hold fast to and keep, as "The 
shaping and elevating all the systems of which surround them. I came here the first Lord's day," that day and as such, that only, 
national government. of April by call of the church, and by the which he calls his day, putting on, in its de- . 

Those same simple truths are raising up encouragement given by Bro. Morton, Gen- fence," the whole armor of God "-what
men and women to go to the uttermost parts ei'J! Missionary on this field, that the Board ever arguments they may draw, from the 
of the earth as messengers of life to those would probably aid the church; but after I musty tomes of the Fathers, or the miscBlled 
who are still sitting in darkness. Such, in a came here I found the proBpect very· slim, in " progressive," or "advanoed" "Higher 
general way, is one of the evidences of the regard to any h~lp for the first six months. Criticism" of the refined skepticism of our 
divine inspiration of the Word of God; it is Under these circumstances the church own day and' time-if we "strike right and 
more than human in its authority, in its has doubled" their subscriptions' for six left" with that goodly sword, as God shall . 
truthfulness, its exact. adaptation to the months, and on these conditions I have en- give us opportunity and ability, the cause, of 
deepest wants of the human soul. gaged to stay with them for that time; and truth, will, in .. ~ the '"end, be as successful, 

-~l" _ • then, if they stIll wish me to stay longer and as triumpkdnt,. " ()Ur Rock" is solid, im-
.lULTWRIGRT.·· get help from tho ~9ard; as theynow·hope, cpre~able, '~JId-: endurIng 1 "T.ho~h''''1;he. 

I have given them encouragement of con- vision tilrry; wait for it; it will sllr61y come, 
tinuing my labors. with them as pastor. it will not .tarry." 
They are willing to do all they can to help Yours for the truth, till the vision comes. 
themselves, and I feel moved to do all I can C. A. S. TEMPLE. 
'for them. It is a pleasant field, with much • 
to be done. I feel encouraged in the work, WASHINGTON LETTHR. 
and the prospects seem to iook brighter. • . _ 

Whether I remain with this people or not, (From our Regular Correspondent.) '. ." 
I do hope this very important field may be WASIIINIiT()l'f,.June 10, 1887. 
held by our people, and the church grow to It does not require an extende'd absence 
be a l_t4tg po-"er for good. in this country. from this ci9' to note the unprecedented 
One hopeful feature is, there are a good many march of improvement appar-ent everywhere 
children and young people here, and I proudly to the casual observer. Public works -rie with 
hope they may soon give their hearts to Jesus private enterprise in the adornment of, the 
and become useful members of the chu,rch. Capital.. The clean, smooth streets, embow:' 

A. W C ered with luxuriant shade trees, with here • OOl!\. . . .... 
CORRESPONDENCE. , 

READING, Mass., June 0,1885. 

Dear Bro. Platts,-When I sent my last 
contribution to the REOORDER,it was with the 
intention of waiting a good deal longer than 
this ere I troubled yon with another. But 

, . 1 I am so rej oiced at seeing ." your artIc es on 
"Ohristian Theology/ and so anxious to see 
something on other mlltters, that t feel com-

I· " pelled to at least" drop you ., me. 
And first, U OhristI8n' Theology." I have 

long wished that I :might· see, not 0:D1y in 
tIie RXOORDEB, but in.' the religiouS presH 

and there a 'beautifnl pat:k to relieve . the 
monotOny-these being ornaniented· by 
either a statue in bronze or marble, a foun- . 
tain, or tastefUlly arrabged beds of coleii or 
flowers; while on every side architectural 
s~, exerts itself ill.reproducing/ac ~imiles 
of cl~ical.and medIeval IP't;and'Otthemod
ern renaissance, in the mansions of the rich, 
and t~e lessp~etentiouB . but. none thtf l~ 
charwng dwellings of the,man of mod~~~ 
'means---4lj;ogether compose. an el!-tranomg 
picture.· . Localitieli that we were acc.l1stomed 
to associate with drea.rY wastes of commo.n~ 
and stagnant pools;'given over to the fro~c-' 
some antics of the frisky goat, anll. the, dlg- . 
nified' waddle o~ the mOTe .sedate gl!'nder,' 
who ooutelted the rl,ht of occupanoy' .. 
with the ev~r.preaent lioopakirt and tomato . 



. 

·l/JJissions •. 
"Go ye Into all,~e world; and preach the gospel 

&0 every creature. . 

ur The C:urrespondi'ng ~ecreta~ having tem· 
porarily changed his place of reSIdence, all com 
munications not designed for the Treasurer sho~ld 
be addressed, until further notice, A ... E. ;&Iam, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
nigs of the Board are held on the second Wednes· 
day in Decemher, March. June and September; and 
ample time should be allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. ' ... 

THE women's societies of the Presbyte-
· rian Ohurch ,~ add immensely to t1te income 
o/the Board." 

----------------
NOT long ago it was reported that the 

· number of Protestant baptisms throughout 
· Japan averages at the present time about 
120 each week. 

BRO. U. M. Babcock, Daytona, Fla., re
ports 13 weeks oflabor as missionary pastor; 
15 sermons; congregations from 6 to 30 ; and 
42 other religious meetings. 

AN intelligent Bulgarian says: "It is safe 
to say that we are indebted more to the 
American missionaries for our. religious, 
literary, and political aw~kening, than to 
any other influences." . ' 

T~Suez Oanal Oompany have succeeded 
in facilitating the passage of ships at night, 
by illuminating the canal with the electric 
light. ' It is also announced that the Com-
;pany has entered into an agreement with the 

.. 'Egyptian government, with reference to t~e 
enlargment of the caual. . Fro~ Port SaId 
to the Bitter Lakes the WIdth IS to be for-

• S . ty-four metres; from the Lakes to uez, SIX-
ty-five. 

THE number of missionaries in Ohina is 
·said to have· doubled in the last nine years; 
and the membership of the churches to have 
more than doubled. 38 societies are repre
sented by 432 male, and 460 female mission: 
aries. In 1877 the members numbered 

• 13,500; now they cannot be leB~ than 30,000, 
showing a gain of oves 120 per cent. The 
gains in India in the last decade as reported 
were 80 per cent. In Japan, the reporte,d 
gain for two years was ~7 per cent. •• I ...... 

EVEN the late William :E. Dodge once 
had to borrow money with which· to make 
his J:!.sual, and of course,· large contribu
tions to the treasrt-ries of the- church. He 
wisely thought it Qetterfor him to borrow 
money than for the Board to be hindered; 
and his great property and character were 

"ample security to his creditors. Many bor
row money to promote their business in
terests ; how many borrow money to promote 
the interests ofOhrist's kingdom? 

ACCORDING to Rev. Dr. Butler, of the 
Methodist Mission, there are in Mexico 45 
Protestant church buildings,· valued at 
;$412,850, besides 219 other places of wor
'ship; 82 day·schools with 3,086 pupils; !30 
,Sunday-schools with 4,650 scholars; 5 theo
logical seminaries with 36 students; 69 for· 
eign missionaries and their wives; 40 ordain
ed native ministera ; 163 unordained native 
helpers; 19 women sent alit by women's so
cleties ;264 or more Pretestant congrega
tions; at least 1,300 communicants; upwards 
of 2,700 adherents of Protestantism, and 
11 presses issuing 13 ·periodicals, and near
ly 4,000,000 pages of religious literature an-

.nually. ' 

• 

, ., 

found what they were looking for, twenty
five or thirty names for secretaries of branch 
college associations. , 

It was then·· decided to send out among 
the colleges and seminaries of the land, a dep
utatlOn of young men to stir up the stu
dents upon the burning subject of missions. 
At a meeting of solemnity, power and pray
er, the delegates were appoint!)d to go forth 
in the name of the· Mount Hermon band. 
During the year they have visited schools, 
east and'west, and ovar 1,500 persons have 
offered themselves to the cause of missions, 
among them agoodlynum)Jer of young wom
en. Some will ,not be through with their 
studies for years; some will, doubtless fall 
out; but what an uprising of consecrated 
workers! What have the churches to an
swer the Lord, as he asks, through his inspir
ed servant, "How shall they preach except 
they be sent?" In this grand movement of 
this wondrous century, opportunity offers us a 
place, an honorable, though small or humble 
plaCE!. Behold an open door! Shall we 
choose, or refuse the blessing? . _. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MI8SIONARY SOCIETY. 

NUMBER XIV. 

The. twelfth ann pal meeting was held 
with the First Genesee Ohurch, Allegany 
00., N. Y., September 14, 1854. Introduc
tory discourse by Lucius Orand all, from 
Luke 18: 8. The reports of the Trel1surer 
imd of the Executive Board were presented 
and :!dopted. A ietter from Mrs. Ann M. 
Rogers was presented, relating to the So
ciety's rece~ving one-third of the estate of 
the late Benedict W. Rogers, the proceeds 
to be invested in a building in New York 
Oity, for the accommodation of all the Be
nevolent Societies of the Seventh-day Bap
tists. The receipt of the letter was thank
fully acknowledged; and a committee of five 
appointed with authority, should there 
be found to be no legal obstacle in the way, 
to receive the property, and to invest it for 
the object named. • 

The Executive Board was instructed to 
take immediate measures to get the Society 
incorporated according to law. 

The Oommittee on Resolutions reported 
eight, that, after remarks by a number of 
the brethren, were adopted: ' 

1. Acknowledges the good hand of Godin 
the preservation of our missionaries in Ohina, 
during a year of warfare. 

2. The revolution in Ohina is an evidence 
that the Lord is manifesting his power to 
overthrow paganism, and establish true re
ligion. 

3. The' observance of the Sabbath by tpe 
Ohinese insurgents to be regarded as a proof 
that God is about to restore the keeping of 
his long negli3cted, day, and a call to us to 
observe it better, and teach it more faith
fully. 

4. God's many favors should iead us to 
much prayerfulness, and to greater faithful-
ness in givmg. , 

5. Our rejoicing over the establishment 
of the Palestine Mission should be mingled 
with careful walking, as on holy ground, and 
to the constant seeking of divine wisdom 
and blessing. 

fug since we put our hand to a ,mission' to per copy, and given fifty copies as a grant to 
the heathen." every hundred purchased at the above rate. 

VarI··ou· s articles had been received for t. h. e Now it is on myheart to send 100,000 of these 
Hebrew New Testaments to the Oontinent 

Palestine Mission, valued· at 8540 42; for with missionaries and colporteurs as needed 
Ohina,valued at $68; and Mr. Oarpenter re- to distribute them and preach Ohri~t. Is it 
ported the receipt of $1~5 for the care and too mu{~h to ask the Lord to move hIS people 
board of three children, and .2QO from a Mr. to send us £5,000 for this work? Of course we 

. ' mean over and above the needs of the work 
Ounnmgham towards a l1-ew house. alreadv in hand at home. , 

. HOME MISSIONS. ,"We have a strong -impression that this 
But little, as yet, was being done by- the project has been suggested by the Lord, and 

Society in this important line ofOhristian that he intends thismi~sio.n to do this work. 
effort. This was due in some large degree If tt:uly o~ the Lord, he WIll send the mean~, 

, , and vre WIll gladly accept the work for hIS 
to a lack of men and means, and a more com- dear name's' sake." 
plete organization arid concentration of de- These few words touched very many chords 
nominatio~al e~ergies. ., '. in the hearts of English people, and in a 

At Berlin, WIS., and VlCIDlty, J. M. Todd short time the desired $25 000 had been 
?ad been pr~~ching the gospel! adm.inister- given to his disposal. His ~issionaries are 
mg the or.dmances, a~d labormg prIvately, quite able men, . especially Mr.' Adler. While 
unto the mClease of mterest and strength in London I had t,he opportunity to meet 
among the pe~ple. He lectured once ~~ the many a JeWIsh missionary. Wflkinson and 
Sabbath questIOn, and on several occaSIOns his assistant, Adler, intimated to me their 
spoke in favor of the" Maine La.w." . desire to help ,me, if the Hebrew paper is 

From O. P. Hull came very encouragl~g published. The itinerant mission is quite a 
accounts. of ~he church ~t Walworth, WI~. good idea. Two of his missionaries are' al
Under hIS labors the reSIdent membershIp most the whole vear in travel, and much 
had increa~ed from 20 to 57. . good has been pe;formed ~y them. A few 

The ~ubJect of the Sabbath wa? conslder- words from the pen of Wilkinson, made a 
ably agitated. In reply t~ a ~e~Ies of l~c-. stir in England. He wrote: "Our mi~sion
tu~es by Mr. Hull, a BaptIst mIDlster mam- aries, Messrs. Baron and Barnett, went on 
tamed that H another d~y" of Heb. 4: 8, was the Oontinent last spring to visit the~\ un. 
the H Ohristian Sabbath;" a physician said converted relati~s and returned with [some 
that there ~s nei S~bbath law binding un~er most important inf~rm,ation-that there; were
the new dIspensatIOn; and a PresbyterIan tens of thousands of Jews on the Oontinent 
taught that time "c~ronologically record- with no missionary amongst them;" and 
ed" possesses no sacredn.esB, .but" the moral many, many, willingly offered themselves to 
law of the Sabbath conSIsts m the moral pro· go there. All the people that are connected 
portion 0/ time!" with Mildm"ay Missions are strongly of the 

.. - - belief that the Lord's return is not far dis-
FROM 8. D. DAVIS. tanto .But why don't they return to Bible 

doctrines? why do they observe the Oonstan-
JANE LEw, W. Va., May 24, 1887. tine's day, and reject God's day? I can't 

Having made up my mind to report to answer. The subject may not have been 
the Board only three weeks of the fifty-one represented tv them in clearness and as fully 
days I have been in the mission work this as they would expect. Wilkinson wrote a 
quarter, that I may have some time yet to few tracts to the Jews, but they are of no 
labor on the Pennsylvania portion of the account. He tried also to tell. his opinion 
field assigned me-as 1 believe it'would be about the ten tribes. He wrote also about 
cruel to neglect now the bright church that the second advent, etc., in its relation to 
God has given into our care in that new field the church, and to the Jews~ and to the 
-I write you now as it will not be conven- world. There are some good thoughts in 
ient for me to do so at the usual time. them. Mayall this be brought to bear upon 
When I sent in my report for the last quar- the glorifying of the precious name of Jesus 
ter, I was engaged in a series of meetings among the Jews and among the Gentiles. 
ou Middle Island, the results of which have I have used upa great deal of space in 
already been reported to you. I continued telling all about the third mission to the 
at that place until the afternoon of the 6th Jews, but I hope it will be for our mlltruc
of March, and tlien startEfl1 for home, and tion and useful in all our work • 
arrived there on the 7th.; On the 8th I 4. The fourth in order, is ~he mis!!ion of 
started. for Salem ville, Pa.. I was gone on the Established Ohurch of Scotland. This so
this trip nine days, and assisted Eld. Kaga- ciety works on a very small scale. Oonstitut-. 
rise in holding the first regular quarterly ed in 1838 the s~)Ciety divided right away in
meeting the Salemville Ohurch ever enjoy- to home and"foreign departments, but does 
ed. It was truly a preciouB season. On not do much at home. . The stations of the 
the nineteenth of March, I preached for foreign department are in Turkey and Egypt. 
Eld. Huffman, at Lost Oreek, in return for The society enjoys an annual income of 
his great kindness in helping me in our meet- $35,000.· There is not much to tell about 
ings at the Middle Island Ohurch. On the the work. Very few workers. High sala-
the 24th of March I started for Greenbrier, ries and less ability. . 
where we held a meeting of three days, and 5. The mission of the Free Ohurch of Scot
then I was called home to attend the burial land: Oonstituted in 1843, in that famous 
of our dear little granddaughter, Velma, decade, employs 30 workers in different 
who was so suddenly and unexpectedly call- stations in Europe. Annual income, $45,
ed away by death. An itemized account 000. Some good f~uits of this mission are 
of the receipts and, expenditures on the field to be seen in England. They have but, few 
'will be sent to the Treasurer. , in home work; but good ones. The work~ 

-Bro. Davis reports, that he charges the ers of this society have also offered to help 
Board'this Quarter, only 3 weeks of labor in distributing and promoting the Hebrew 

active measures to raise funds for the pur- out of over 7 that he' was really at work; paper, if it be published. 
chase of a tract of land, for the use of an 10' sermons; congregations of about 100; 6. The Ohurch ofthe United Presbyterians 
agricultural department in the Palestine 10 other meetings; 30 visits and calls; 9 ad- of Scotland has also a mission in a small 
MIssion. ditions, . one by baptism; and missionary scale, and has stations in Spain and Algiere. 

6. Recommends . that the Board take 

7. Declares an unabated interest in the contributions of $8 36. 7. The mission of .the Presbyterians of 
western field of home missions. • - • Ireland. Oonstituted in the famous decade 

8.· Recommends to the Board the con- JEWI8H lIlIS8IONS,-NO. 6, of 1840-50. Year of Constitution, 1843. 
sideration of the propriety of obtaming all The society enjoys an ann~al income <If $10,-
practical information in regard to Japan as BY OH. TH. LUOKY. 000; has stations in Bonn, Hamburg, Vienna, 

thfi Id a. field of missionary labor. V· dB' th'n S rI'a IN 1885, there assembled at Nor e, , The Mildmay MIssion has a directot' of emce an elvu, I y. 
'Mass., by invitation of Mr. Moody, some SECRETARYSHIP. great power. Rev. J. Wilkinson is a man of 8. The Ohurch of ,the Presbyterians of 
:300 Ohristian workers, of different denomi- Rev. Thos. ~. Br~wn, :vhose labors .had great influence. The people in London say England support two laborers in L~;mdon. 

. fr· th U't d St t 0 d been so close.ly IdentIfied WIth the operatlO. ns of hl'm, he can make stones· cry. That the 9; The London City mission set apart three natIOns, om e III e a es, ana a, h laborers for the Jews, and pays about $1,200. 
and Great Britian.. They gathered for sum- of the So.mety for se~eral year~, avmg Lord has given hhn many blessings there's no 10. Isaac' ~skenazy, a Hebrew Ohristian, 
mer rest, prayer, and c~nference' ,upon re- changed hIS place o~ reSIdence, re81gned t:p.e doubt. We .3an say·the· Lord gave all his works independent of a society, depends 
ligious things. Missions were a s)lbject of office of Oorrespondmg Secretary, and Rev. heart's desire He recently made this ap- on the su:eport of the people given direct to 
much talkingalld praying; and a circular Jas. Bailey was appointed hi~ successor. eal:' • ., him. 

The twelfth annual report contamed an ap- p 11. Warshawsky, a Hebrew Ohristian, and was sent out appealing 'to disciples every- FUT E P lA hk k th 1 1 
' propriate reference to the prompt, faithful, PROJECTS FOR lHE UR. au BC enas, war . on e aame p an a ao. 

where to join in importunate, daily supplica- " Here we earnestly ask the constant These are the societies on English ground. 
tion, for a. new and mighty effusion of tha alid efficient manner in which. Mr •. Brown prayers of «?ur friends for divine gnidange. With the Lord's help, I hope to review' 
Holy Spirit. . ,had discharged his duties. . It is well kriown that we have kept steadIly briefly all the other socities that are working 

In 1886, there gathered at Mount Hermon, FINANCE. before us, for these nine or ten years past, for the spr~ading of the . good . message of 
ReceIpts: . , . the one obJ'ect of ,this mission-to testify of salvation, among the. chIldren of Judah. near Northfield, about 300 delegates from 41>1205 17 h J F' th th th E Balance. last year ......... -.............. 'P , Ohrist, as far as possible, to all t e ews in lrst, ose at are m e ur?pean c.on-

Young Men's Ohristain Association brapches, Palestine Mission ....................... 2,119 13 Great Britain and Ireland. This object has' tinent; after that, those that work m AmerIca. 
representing over 80 colleges. . They gather- ggl!: ::, ........ : .... :: ...... :::. ~:.: .:::: : 8~~g lOw fbeen lar~e~ realized, dan~ we hade feir ~he R . ~ tt - -. tad' th. 
ed for Bible study, and for ,recreation, seek- General purposes .................... _ ... 1,739 29 sst ew wee seen consl ermg an praYIng EMARK BLE S a emen s are m e m'b e 
ing BS the end a deeper work among college for guidatlce as to any further work we may London (Jk;ronicle concerning the contrz u-

Total ........ -............... : . $5,157 00 be called to do forthe Lord. ' tions for missionary work by ·the native 
men. Foreign missions rose into special· Expenditures: - " Just at this very time also, we ha.ve had churches in the Soci(~ty Islands.. ,Ralatea, 

. protnili.ence, and missionary fire began to Palestine Mlssion ........... _ .......... $2,427 72 tran'slated I'nto mo .. t beautIful idiomatIc He- with 1,500 in1..';bitants, has contributed $1,-Home " . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . • . .. . . . .. .. . 180 00 D .L.1p 

., b1lrn. In response to an inquiry as to how China' " .......... ' .. , ... , ...... 1,625 15 brew the New Te.stainent Scriptures, which is 224; Tahaa, with \ 900 inhabitants, $563; 

. ::ml&ny of the young men were thinking of Printing, etc .......... , ...... _ ....... '.. 56 28 being issued by the TrinItarian Bible Society. Pora Pora, with 1,000 inhabitants, $1,153. 
Balance in Treasury.............. ....... 917,85 The. :first edition was cleared o.-ut in a month, And yet among these churches contributing .. mission work, there. were found to be twen~ . 

.. tv~on. e: The interest widened. I anddeanen- Total .......................... t5,157 00 and a second ~dition of 10'00DO is Gn<;lwbbeinF so nOdbly.thertehhas bteen no reTsihdent mislSlOn-
.J .: printed in VIenna, 'under r. ,lDS urg s ary urmg . e pas year.· e p~oJ? e are 

,--'ed; the Jist grew to over one hundred More money had paBBed through the tre~- superIntendence. The cost price of th8 first accustomed, It seems, at· the. mISSIonary 
~ames ;a.nd two college Y. 'M. O"A.secre~ ury than in anyiormer year;~ndH our mis~ editIOn is 1s.,10d. per copy; the'committee meetings -to commemorate theIr departed 

. .. .t~ries, prom~nent. in calling the convention, sionary character has been constantly ris- ~ave generously SUPPlie\us~t, ~he ~te of 1~. ,friends in their offerings. 

. 'f' -

AUBURNDALE, . FLORIDA. 

REV. M. WALDO, D. D. 
, , 

, .. 

This entire region is healthful, the dn . 
of business ~ot ~xcessive, the, general to:: 
of the pu:bhc mmd hopeful. The oran 
crop is good, other productions fair to~ 
and country . building up hei!lthfuliy n 
rashly. Railroads continually eltendinot 
The wilderness is. slowly melting into~' 
civilized plain; the sanguine would say ra e 
idly.· . p. 

Says another corrAspondent : 
Go where you will, you will see evidences 

of enterprise and progress that are astonish 
ing. Peop~e are coming into the. state sing' 
ly ~nd in families, from every state 'in th; 
UnIon. 

Nor is this a spasmodic or llncertain ell! 
rent. It is sure to increase in volume and 
force from year to year, for years to COllle 
until its immense area is thickly settled with 
as enterprising and i!J,.telligent and progress. 
ive a people as can be found in any part of 
this broad land. 

During the last winter over 100,000 peo. 
pIe visited the state as invalids, tourists and 
speculators, many. of whom will make Flori. 
da their permanent home. 
, The immense tide of immigrationrthatis 
flowing into the northwestern states Ilnd 
territorie.s· is largely, composed of sfiangers 
from other lands. The immigrants to Plor. 
ida, excepting only the business centers, ~re 
for the most part, Americans of the bette; 
class. They are men o!: educatlO~ and in. 
telligence, and of industrious habi~. 

We. have organized fifteen churches in 
about eighteen months, and this is only the 
~eginning. Everywhere new fields are open. 
mg faster than we can enter them. Their 
oryon every hand is, Give us men 1 Can 
you not s~nd us ministers? And we will 
do all in our power to support them,
Ohurch at Home and Abroad. . _ .. 

WE referred last month to Joseph Thom
son's utterances in reference to the liquor 
traffic in Africa. The {}hurck jj[issionary In. 
teUigencer brings together testimonials from 
various other quarters in regard to the extent 
and fEfarfully demoralizing character of this 
traffic. It is said that sixty thousand hog •. 
heads, of fifty gallons . each, is the annual 
consumption of foreign spirits along the 
western coast, from the Niger to the Uame· 
roans. The National African, Opmpany's 
steamers recently carried to two fa~torie8 on 
the Brass River twenty-five thousa~d cases 
of gin and demijohns of rum. O~e writer 
affirms that·he has seen boys and gtlB four· 
teen and fifteen years old getting th ir wages 
in this poison, and certain honora Ie mer
chants on the West Ooast h.ave been obliged 
to retire from trade altogether becanse their 
consciences would not allow them to ,deal iu 
this liquor which had become, III B~me sort, 
the currency of trade. ' It is sad to say that 
Germany is the chief offender in this matter. 
Exports of intoxicating liquors to Africa 
from Bremen and Hamburg, in 1884,were7,· 
136,263 gallons, valued at $i3,568,170,and it is 
affirmed that ·this by no means measures all 
that Germany dOtls in this trade. A Moham· 
medan prince, the king of Nupe, a little over 
a year ago. forwarded a letter to Bishop 
Orowther, in which he beseeches him to pr~· 
vent the introduction of gin or rum into h~s 
dominions: "It has ruined our country; It 
has ruined our people very much; it has made 
our people become mad." And' he implores 
the bishop to" ask the English. Queen to 
prevent bringing barasa into this lalld." It 
is sad to th~nk that it was the influence of 

. Germany, in the Berlin Oonference, which 
prevented the passage of the restriction upon 
the introduction of spirits into the Congo 
Free State, proposed by Sir E. Malet. Can
not the public opinion of the civilized world 
be brought to bear upon Germany to prevent 
her connivance at thIS fearful traffic (-The 
Missionary Herald. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Receipts in May. 
The Ladies! Benevolent Society, West Ed· 

meston, N. Y.: ............... _...... $~ ~~ 
Mrs. J. H. Stark, Verona:: ........... ,... 200 
Z. T. Burdick and wife, Verona............ 500 
Hornellsville Church ... ; ........ - ... .... 8 16 
First Brookfield Church. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Mrs. Emeline Crandall, Westerly, R. I.···a 1000 
Y P. S. of O. E. of Pawcatuck Church ... . 
Geo. Greenman, Greenmsnville; Conn .... : 50 00 
Greenmanville Church:.................. 19 43 
Mrs. E. L. Babcock, Dodge Centre, !tlinn., 

C. M .... .. " ...................... . ' . 
Dodge Centre Church ................... . 
Nortonville Church; .............. ' ...... , 

Received at the RECORDER office: 
Electa Wood, Binghamton, N. Y .... $1 00 
Mrs. J. B. Cottrell, Alfred Centre, 
- C. M. t ••••••••••• p, •••••• , • •• 4 00 
Mrs. J. :e. Cottrell, Alfred Oentre, 

~ 00 
2 90 
66i 

HoI. If............ . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 00 Geo. W. Monroe, Davis Junction, Ill. 1 54:- 75f -\ $U9W 
• ; T M h 31 40~ 01 Balal!ce ~ rea~ury, arc st. . . .. . . . . . 883 20 

ReceIpts ih Apnl. .......... _ .. _ .. : ...... ~ 

$1,417 91 . 
Pay~ents in April. ..... : ...... $106 15 . 906 15 

. May,.... ........... 800 00- _ 

, ~1,76 Balance cash, this date. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 'I' 

Indebtedness for loans ........ f2,500 00 
" salartes due June 1st, 
about ...... ~ ........... , 1,400 00 

Required for salari~. and oth· 
er expenses, for last quar-' 5 400 00 
ter, ending Sept. 1st .. :... 1,500 00-~ 

. \ .. 
Amount necessary to be raised during the 

next three months. to balance so· 
. I 888 24 counta.at end of the Conference year, 14 .. 

E., & O. E. ' A. L. 'CHEBTBR, 1'l'easvre1' . 
. WESTERLY. R. I •• May 81, 1887 . 

. This is a mild way of 
nl'ded by· professed are g F 

b t into error~ . . or exa d! s" 'at Troa8!,Acts ~O., 
l ~aptist (PhIl~delphI&) 

a . "How SIX of says. t 
we are unable 0 say. ' 
tTw first day of the 1lJeek" 
serve was ttle one 
tian Sabbath, upon 
came togetber.to break 
Christ's sn:ff~rlDg~ and 
fellowship WIth hIm. . .' . 
the week was the VllUD'"'1 
The first. day of ~be 
nized day for pubhciur'll ... hl 

now an example of how 
the Sab~ath, or rathe~ 
this was not the J eWlsh 
weekly festival COlnmemlO~ 
rection of our L~rd .. 
fifty years after thIS tIme 
for Ohristians to meet at 
brate our Lord's 
the evlmlllg to UULUlll., .... v. 

er" . 
P To many read~rs the 
~s a pure i~ventlon put 
an institutIon that has 
ture for i\s suppor.t. 
those statements WIth 
preachers of the gospel. 
count for an almost 
ious practice,. abo~t 
Word of God IS entIrely 
statements before 
common among OhUDI""l'''1 
can find them, or any 
narrative itself. 

1. The meeting of the 
was on· a Saturday 
Western reckoning, but 
ing to the first ~ay ?f .the 
Biblical and OrIential 
night of the first day, 
the night always belongs 
day. The word '~d~y" 
by the translato!s. m --_.---, 
is not in the ongmal. 
mands that evening or 
serted instead of " 
sentence read, "And· 
of the week, whim the 
gether to break bread,~ 
them ••. and COnl!l11I""~C 
midnigh t." 'Alter this 
while even tiUthe UH;"~ 
parted." It was then 
day of the week. 

2. Observe that there 
nor- anywhere elfle in 
about celebrating the 
act of devotion or 
of the week, or any other 
and resurrection of Ohristl 
the baptism of the believe~ 
See Rom. 6: 3-5; 1 Oor. 1 
1 Pet. 3: 21. 

3. It was a farewell meet 
the close of the Lord's l 
Sabbath. '~' 

4. The companions of . 
that same FIrst-day morni 
Assos: Paul at the samet 
across the country to Asso~ 
his companions hesaUed, ~ 
to Mitylene. Paul was on 
salem, hundreds of miles d 
his friends having kept~ 
Sabbath· day, "according 
ment," now treated the fil' 
day, also according to tll 
" six days Bhalt thou laborsl 
We never heal' miuiBters Sll 
by thus toiling ~nd tuggi 
Sunday, of whlChall . 

. preached, and all day 10~ 
a laborious; not to say· j 
Surely never did apostles 
more work in any.. tweqt)l 
they did on that first nay, 
sunset to sunset. Why ~ 
religion tell us all this? .. 
to)Vrap up the~e deeds d~ 
work day, and Illve!lt s~orl 
day that are not found In, ' 
know ~of no teaching . and 
whole realm ofOhriBtianit~ 
there is so much dust-thro 
thedefenie of Constantine 

5: We are not told in 
ment how often th,8 discip: 
Lord's Supper. . .. ,' 

6: !tis not asid that this 
was the Lord's Supper.,. 

,; 7. We agree with manIC 
observers of the seventhda 

'. ing ,of bread W88 only a. COl 
princi,Pal meal of the day!· 
now, In the East, taken at 

.. set, or soon after that 110 
16: 14,. and. Luke' 24:· 
that the disciples were togl 
in the evening. ,. . ' 
_ ,8. There is pothing abou.t 
lllg . t-J show that Saturd 
usual time for the disciple: 
for worship; nor that i,t 
example to be imitated' 
and in'the future. 
tha.t senae,· then 
night meetings. 
break of' day"on OU,UUClj' 

.to the exampJ.e,.J 

hb.·,· ........ 
fllo8t, or do 8e~:ViJ.( 



REV. M. WALDO, D. D: 

This entire region is healthful the d-' 
of business not excessive, -the ~'eneral tve 
of the pu.blic mind hoaeful' he One . d • orang crop IS goo , other pro uctions fair to e 
and country building up healthfuIiy 'Vn 
rashly., Railroads continually extend.not 
~h~ . wl1der~ess is slowly melting into I~. 
~lV1hzed plam ; the sanguine would say e 
Idly. .. rap. 

Bays another corrllsponcient : 
ao where you will, you will see evid 

~f enterprise and progress that are ast e~chea 
mg. People are coming into the stote°n!! • 
1 d' f 'I' .. ,BIng ly ~ m amI Ies, from every state i tJi' 
UDlon. . n e 

Nor is t.his a spas~odic or llncertain c 
It IS sure to mcrease in volume a~d 

.. fro.m year to year, for years to com 
untilltB 1~~ense ar~a is ~hick:ly settled wit~ 
~ enterprIsmg and IJ;!telhgent and progress 
lve a people as can be found in any part, 'f 

broad land. 0 

D~~ng the last winter over 100 000 
VISIted the state as invalids, to~rists ~~d 

, many of whom will make FlOri_ 
theIr permanent home. 

The i~mense tide of immigration that is 
. mto the north western states' and 

ltel'ritori I8,s IS largely, composed of strangers 
other.1auds. The immigrants to Flor. 

exceptmg only the business centers' are 
the most part, Americans of the bette; 

They are ~en of. educatIOn and in. 
"" ... ~'Jll"", and of IndustrIOus habits 

. ~ave organized fifteen chur~hes in 
II.nlllTl: eIghteen months, and this is only the 

Everywhere new fields are open. 
faster than we can enter them. Their 

on every hand is, Give us men I Oan 
not . s~nd us ministers P And we will 
all In our power to support them.

L7tU1"/~fl at Home and Abroad. 

---
WE referred last month to Joseph Thom• 

~ttera~ces in reference to the liquor 
In AfrI?a. The Church Missionary In

tJUigenclli brIngs together testimonials from 
quarters in regard to the extent 

f4!lluonUb demoralizing character of this 
".'LU", It IS said that sixty thousand hogs

of, fifty gallo1!-s each, is the annual 
of foreIgn spirits along the 

l'ellt.,.1rn coast, from the Niger to the Oame
The Nationa,l African. Oompany's 

....... Ul"U recently carrIed to two factories on 
~rass River .~wenty-five thousand cases' 

gm and demIJohns of rum. One writer 
that.he has seen boys and girls four

~nd ~fteen years old getting their wages 
thIS pOlson, and certain honorable' mer

t~ on the West Ooast h.ave been obliged 
retIre from trade altogether because thei! 

I'nBCUmces would not allow them to ,deal in 
IllIUllqU()r which had become, In Bome sort 

curre~cy of tr~de. It is sad to say that 
lei~m!my IS the chIef offender in this matter. 

of intoxicating liquors to Africa 
Bremen and Hambnrg, in 1884, were "1,_ . 

.... U'.-'itlU valued at $3, 568, 170, and it is 
by no means measures all 

Germany dot'S in this trade. A Moham
."',~I"U prince, the king of Nupe, a little over 

year ag? for~arded a letter to Bishop 
, In whIc~ he beseeches him to pre

the IntroductIOn of gin or rum into his 
.·WIUli', UI.U, : "It has ruined our country; it 

rUIned our people very much; it has made 
p~ople become mad." And'he implores 
bIShop. t~" ask the, English __ Queen' to 

.AVO"t: brIngIng barasa Into this land." It 
to think that it was the influence of 

.. ~rlnaIly in ~he Berlin Oonference, which 
, the' passage of the restriction upon 
Introduction of spirits into the Oongo 
"'.~ •• ". nl'f\nn" .. rl by Sir E. Ma]et. Oan-

the opinion of the civilized world 
V"J~L.'U to beat upon Germany to p!event 

conmvance at thIS fearful traffic ?-Tk6 
"',R.Nln~nn.l·'J Herald. 

, Receipts in May. 

Ladies' Benevolent Society. West Ed. 
meston, N. Y .... , ... , . . . . • . • . . . . . . .. . $6 00 
J. H, Stark, Verona.; ........... ,"" I) 00 
.uU~UH(o" and wife, Verona .... I.· ••• I.' 2 00 

111llells17ille Ch\lJ'cli' . I) 00 

r:~~~~~CraDdall, W~t~;ly: 'R: . i: : : : g ~~ 
E. of Pflwcatuck Church. . ..• 10 00 

1>~1;:;~~~\J~G~~re~:e~~nmanville, Conn .' '," IiO 00 • : .................. 1943' 
.' __ -:.:::--' Babcock; Doege Centre, Minn., . . 

\.ielu·lre· • Ch~;~h: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : 
IrtClIDvil~e Church.: .. : ...... , ... , ..... , 
lla:l8iv,eiI at the RECORDER o:ftl.ee; 

Wood, Binghamton. N. Y ... , ,1 00 
J. B. Cottrell, Alfred Centre; 

O. !t ............ I ............. 400-
J. B. Cottrell, Alfred Centre, 

M ....... '" :;< ........... . 
W. Monroe, Da.vis Junction, m. 

~ 

labbath IJefor11(" ment for the slightest recognition of the Sunday. And after his death we find his 
first day of the week as a day for public followers" rested the Sabbath-day (not. Sun-
worship. _ day), according to the commandment.'" 

they possibly could lie. Let, then, this be 
the prayer of every child of God as he comes 
to the Book of God: U Open thou mine eyes, 
that! may behold wondrous things out of 
thy law." The wondrous things are there. 
He who finds the most of them shall be ever 
the freshest teacher of the truths of God.-' 

-;'Remember the Sabbath,day, to ,keep it holy. 
SiX da.ys shslt thou labor, sud do all thy work; but 
ULe seventh davis the Sabbath of the Lord thr God. " 

1O._,On the contrary, we r.ead constantly Those who keep Sunday in th~ knowledge 
of Ohrist and his disciples, including the of these facts, are doing worse than keeping 
Apostle Paul, meeting for worBhip' and no day, at all, for they are thereby,deliber
preaching the gospel on the Sabbath-day of ately mocking God. Bome who h~ve long 
which day Jesus says that he is Lord. been taught to regard Sunday with reverence TIOW TTIEY MISLEAD. 

This is a mild way of stating how people 
are gluded by professed guides not into truth 
but into error. For example, on the" Seven 
days" at Tl'oas? Acts ~O., 7-12, the Nation
al Baptist (PhIladelphIa) of Dec. 25, 1884, 
savs: "How six of these days were spent 
w~ are unable to say. The ~eventh day was 
llie first day of the 1(Jeek, WhICh we may ob
serve was tbe one recognized as the Ohris
tian Sabbath, upon which the Ohristians 
came together to break bread in memory of 
Christ's sufferings and (eath, and of their 
fellowship with him .... 'l'he first day of 
the week was the Ohristian Sabbath ...• 
The first day of the week was the recog
nized dav for public !Wol'ship •.•• Wehave 
now an example of how the apostles spent 
the Sabbath, or rather the Lord's,day, for 
this was not the Jewish Sabbath, but the 
weeklv festival commemorating the resur
rection of our Lord. Farrar relates that 
flftv years after this time it was the custom 
for' Christians to meet at break of day to cele

11. We have not met In allY authentic his- will, perhaps, start back with little les8 than 
tory the statement that fifty years after this feelings of horror at this conclusion. ' But let 
meeting, Ohristians had a cuswm of as-' them remember the terrible curse pronounced 
sembling early or late on Sunday to cele- against those who receive the "Jp.ark of the 
brate the resurrectlon of Ohrist by partaking beast."-Tract Of T. W. Richardson, Wood 
of the Supper. We do read, however, that Green, London. No 
the mystErY of iniquity had begun to work -....-____ --

Morning Star. _.-
CLIPPINGS. 

The New Brunswick, N. J., Theological 
Seminary graduated six young ministers May 
19th. 

in Paul's day. 2 Thess.~: 7. And in 
this same chapter the Apostle laments-Bore· 
ly laments, the soon coming of H grievious 
wolves" who would" not spare the flock," 
and of men arising from among themselves 
who ihould "speak perverse things and draw 
away disciples after theUl." Also in Daniel 7: 
25, "anQther shall rise" and shall H think 
to change times and laws." Oan 'anything 
be more perverse thau to say that the first 
day of the week was the recogniz'ed day by 
the New Testament as the day of public wor
ship aud the Ohristian Sabbath? Reader, how 
readest thou ?-Saooath Memorial. ' 

SUNDAY, "THE MARK OF THE BEAST." 

brate our Lord's resurrection, and again in The" beast" spoken of in Rev. 13, has 
the evenmg to commemorate the Last Sup, long been known to represent the Ohurch of 
per." Rome, but what the" mark of the beast," 

To many readers the foregoing will appear verses 16 and 17, is to be, has only recently 
as a pure invention put forth to bolster up been discovered. The worship of the 
an institution that has not a word of Scrip- "beast" and his" image" and the reception 
cure for its support. Others will re~rd of his" mark" must be something that in
those statements with satisfaction, because volves the greatest offense that can be com
preachers of the gospel ought to be able to ac- mitted against God, for it calls forth the 
connt for an almost universal weekly relig' fearful denunciation that those who receive 
ions practice, about which they fear the that mark" shall drink of the wine of the 
Word of God is entirely silent. With those wrath of God, which is poured out with01lt 
atatements before us, r.nd they are very mixture into the cup of his indignation." 
common among Ohristians, let us see if we Rev. 14: 9, 10. It, therefore, becomes of 
can find them, or ~ny portion of them In the vital importa"nce to every Ohristian to find 
narrative itself. . out what this" mark" is, that when the time 

1. The meeting of the disciples, Acts 20: 7, of the marking shall come he may refuse to 
was on a Saturday evening, according to receive it. It is to be enforced by the "two
Western reckoning, but an evening belong- horned beast," which is like a "lamb," and 
ing to the first day of the week according to ~ill therefore come with every appearance of 
Biblical and Oriential reckoning. It is the mnocency. 
night or the first day, because in Bible lands The first" beast" is described in Dan. "I, 
the night always belongs to the following as the" little horn," and we are told he shall 
day. The word "day" in the text is put "think to change times and laws." v. 25. 
by the translators in italics to show that it In 2 Thess. 2, he is described as the "mau 
is not in the original. Historic truth de, of sin" who" exalteth himself above all that 
mands that e~'ening or night should be in- is called God." It is no presumption for 
serted instead of "day," thus making the man to change man,made laws and times; it 
sentence read, "And upon the 'first night must be. therefore, God's law that the" little 
of the week, when the disciples came to· horn "-the Pope-shall" think to change," 
gether to break bread, Paul preached unto and by so doing shall Bet hims,elf "above al1 
them ... and continued his speech until that is called God." To set.himself above 
midnight." After this he "talked a long God he must make a law which conflicts with 
while even till the break of day, 80 he de, a law of God, and demand obedience to his 
parted." It was theu day light of the first law, and thereby the violation of God's law: 
day of the week. This law cannot be a new ane for he is to 

2. Observe that there is nothing said here, " change" a law of God, and, besides, mak
nor anywhere else in the New Testament ing a new law would only be to make himself 
about celebrating the resurrections by auy equal with God. But in presuming to 
a~t of devotion or otherwise on the first day "change" a law of God he sets himself above 
of the wee1r, or any other day. The burial God. And this is the very work that Daniel 
and resurrectiou of Ohrist are symbolized by said he should think to do. . 
!?e bapt-isrn of the believer and not by a day. The changing of God's law by the" beast" 
::;ee Rom. 6: 3-5; 1 Oor. 15: 29001. 2: 12; is necessarily the token of its power, the 
1 Pet. 3: 21. uadge of office; is it not then the a mark" of 

3. It was a farewell meeting'held just after t,he beast? And is not knowingly to obev 
the close of 'the Lord's holy Se'venth,day this changed law acknowledging the beast's 
Sabbath. power and receiving his mark? It cannot be 

4. The companions of Paul took ship on otherwise. £ 

that same FIrst-day morning and sailed for The fearful curse, then, is thus pronounced 
Assas. Paul at the same time weut on foot on those who obey the changed law; Failing 
a~ross the country to Assos, and thence with to keep God's law is a sin of neglect, but 
hIS companions he sailed, on the same day, obeying the changed law is mocking God to 
to 1-Iitylene. Paul was on his way to J ern his face. 
salem, hundreds of miles distant. He and Ourrent events' tend to show that a great 
his friends having kept the seventh day, the confederation of the Protestant churches is 
Sabbath, day, "according to the command- about to take place, with the object of enforc
ment," now treated the first day as a work ing ~unday'observance. This confederation 
~a~, also according to the commandment, looks as harmless as a "lamb;" but on what 

8IX days ahalt thou labor and do all thy work." authority can it require the observance of the 
We never hear ministers say that Paul sinned first day (Sunday) p. None, but that of the 
by thus toiling and tugging away on that " beast OJ-the Ohurch of Rome. God re
Sunday, of which all night long he quires us to keep the seventh day. Exod. 
preached, and all day long he performed 20: 10. Andthislaw-whichhasbeencalled 
a laborious, not to say tedious, journey. the" Royallaw "-alone informs us that God 
Surely never did apostles and diSCiples do is the Oreator of all things, thus having the 
more work in any. twenj;y-four hours than right to claim implicit obedience. But, 
they did on that first day, or Sunday, from Rome, setting itself above God, has chosen 
sU:t:s~t to sunset. 'Y'hy do not mimsters of to" change" this law. It is the boast of 
relIgIOn tell us all thIS? Why do they seek Rome that there is no Scripture for this 
to wrap up these deeds done on God's first change, but that it has made the change by 
work day, aud invent stories about the said its own power. In its" Doctrinal Oatechism" 
day that are not found in the, accouut? We we read, "Had she not such power • • • 
know of no teaching and practice in the she (Rome) could not have substituted the 
whole .realm of Ohristlanity concerning which obsenance of Sunday, the first day of the 
there IS so much dust-throwing as there is in week, for the observance of Saturday, thesev
the, defenie of Oonstantine's Sunday. enth day, a change for which there is no Script-

5. We are not told in the New Tlsta- ural authority." Many similar statements 
ment how often the disciples celebrated the may be found in standard Oatholic' works. 
Lord's ~upper. . " They claim it as a token or" mark" of the 

6. It IS not aald that thIS breakmgof bread authority of their church, and a 1'1'oof of its 
was the Lord's Supper. power. Sunday. keeping, raferring to labor, 

7. We agree with many divines who arenot ,is essenthilly a mark "i~ their right hand." 
?bservers of the seventh day, that this break- Rev. 13: 16. ' 
lllg o~ bread was only a common meal. The When prophecy affirms that a certain power 
prmm,pal meal of the day there was, and is shall change the law of God, and in due time 
now, m the East, taken at night, or at sun· that very power arises, does the work fore~ 
set, or soon after that hour. From Mark told, and then openly proclaims that it has 
16: 14, and Luke 24: 41,43, it appears done so, what need have we of further evi
~hat the disciples were together at meat late dence? "But," says one, "I thought that 
In the evening., Ohrist changed the Sabbath." A great manv 
. 8. There is nothing about the farewell meet- think so, and it is natural that they should: 
Ing tv show that Saturday night was the for they have been so taught, but, .according 
fsual tim~ for the disciples to come together to the prophecy, the only change ever to be 
or worshIp; nor that it was intended as an made,in the law of God was to be made by the 
exa~ple to be imitated by Ohristians then, " little horn" of Dan. 7, the" man of sin" 
and III the future. If' it is to be taken in of 2 Thess. 2, and the only change that has 
t~at senae, then Ollristiims should hold all been made in it is the change of the Sabbath, 
nbIght meetings every Saturday night until and that by Rome. Jesus says, "Think not 
l'eak of day, on Sunday morning;' and then that I am come to destroy the law, or the 

to complete the example, they should travel prophets. • • . Till heaven and' earth 
hhard aItd fast, or do servile work all through pass, one jot or on~ tittle shalt in no wise 
t at day. pass from the law." . He a.lso proclaims him-

9. We look in vain into th~ New self" Lord even of.the Sabbath-day," not of 

THE SABBATH-DAY, 

We do not regard the Decalogue as bind
ing on us because grven to Israel; but we do 
regard it as containing Jaws universally 
binding, which are written by God's finger, 
not on tables of stone, but on the fleshy 
tables of the heart. All the others are ad
mittedly of this nature. Is not the Sabbat hlaw 
likewise? It is not, indeed, inscribed on the 
conscience, but is the need for it not stamped 
on the physical nature? The human or
ganism requires the seventh-day rest, whether 
man toil with hand or brain. Historically, 
it is not true that the Sabbath was founded 
by this legislation. The traces of its observ
ance in Genesis are few and doubtful; but 
we know from the inscriptions that the 
seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first, and twen
ty,eighth days of the moon were set apart by 
the Assyrians, and scholars can supply other 
instances. The" remember" of this com
mandment can scarcely be urged as establish
ing this, for it may quite as naturally be ex
plained to ,mean" Remember, as each BUC
cessive seventh day comes round, to conse
crate it." But, ~part from that, the law 
written on body, mmd, and sou], says plainly 
to all men," Rest on the seventh day." 
Body and mind need repose; the soul needs 
quiet communion with God. No vigorous 
physical, intellectual, or religious life will 
long be kept up, if that need be disregarded. 
The week was meant to be given to work, 
which is blessed and right if done after the 
pattern of God's. The Sabbath was meant 
to lift a share in his rest, to bring eternity 
into time, to renew wasted strength" by a 
wise passiveness," and to draw hearts dissi· 
pated by contact ~ith fleeting tasks back in
to the stillness where they can find them
selves in fellowship with God.-'Alexander 
Maclaren, D. D. 

.durat;ot( • 
.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom j and with all thy getting get understand· 
ing." , 

THE USE OF THE IBLE IN TEACHING AND 
PI{ ACHING. 

Dr: Fullonton, of Bates Oollege, is in his 
fiftieth year of service as a professor In the 
Theological School. ' 

Fifty stqdents in the Theological Depart
ment of Yale Oollege, it is said, are endeav
oring to memorize the entire,Bib]e. 

Dr. Henry Martin; of Oincinnati, has sub
scribed $25,000 toward a proposed college in 
the Presbyterian mission at Oanton, Ohina. 
, George O. Jarvis, of Brooklyn, is the donor 
of the $30,000 recently presented to Trinity 
Oollege in the interests of science. 

Dr. Harper, the veteran Presbyterian mis
sionary in Ohina, is raismg money for the col
lege in Oanton. He has received a subscrip' 
tion of $25,000 for a professorship in the new 
college. 

The University of Pennsylvania has adopt
ed a rule under which the degree of Bachelor 
of Dhjnity may be conferred on graduates 
of the University' who have pursued a full 
three years' course in any incorporated the· 
ological seminary. . 

The picture of Garfield University build· 
ing as it shall be, receIved from Robert Spur
gin, real estate agent, Wichita, Kansas, 
shows an imposing building, -estimated to 
cost, with its contents, about $200,000. The 
University is gathering strong men about it, 
who will make its interests their chief con
cern. 

Union Oollege has started a new and pop
ular movement in the line of a course of lec
tures on the Southern States, Ouba and 
Mexico, by Prof. Wm. Wells of the Faculty, 
who spent the winter in the tropical regions, 
and now gives the students of the senior class 
in particular, and the public in general, the 
benefit of his experience. 

The University of the Oity of New York 
announces" comparative religion viewed es
pecially in relatIon· to Ohristian missions," as 
anew graduate course. Dr.,F. F. Ellinwood, 
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of For
.eign MIssions, and for many years a student 
of the great pagan philosophies, has accepted 
the chair. Resident and non-residen"can· 
didates for the degree are admitted to the 
course. The chair has been endowed by a 
liberal New Yorker. 

gftmptrantt. 
II Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth its color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright. " ' 

" At last it biteth like a serpent, and 
like an adder.'" -

There are comparatIvely few who realize 
that they can find fresher thoughts on relig
ious themes in the Bible than outside of it ; 
that they can be more striking and more 
pointed in their preaching and teaching by 
the unexpected us~ of Bible declarations, 
th'an by anything which is original with THE ,SALOON AND SOCIETY. 
themselves. Quite too many have the idea , 
that Bible phrases are threadbare, but thei~. From a very significant Ilond able article in 
own are fresh. and novel; and th.a~ the con- alate number of The Atlantic Monthly, upon 
tents of t~e BIble are already fa~ilIa.! to the "The Saloon and Society," by George Fred-
world, whlle the contents of theIr mmds are '. P t f 11 • 
• treasure yet unexhausted, if not inexhaust- erIC arsons, we ~uo e as. 0 o~s.. . 
ible. More persons are prompt to tell ~'The saloon, m fact, IS an IpstItutlOn for 
what they think about a Bible theme, than the compoundin,g and dispenSati0ll: of p~i
to ascertain reverently what God knows- sons. These pOIsons, when t~ken m excess 
and has declared-about it. As a pastor (aud sometimes when taken L in moderate 
recently put it: "Many people -<!Ome to quantities), cloud the reMon o~ the victim, 
the study of their Bibles, saying: 'Hear, extinguish for the time his conSCIence and his 
Lord; for thy servant speaketh !'" . D?-oral conviction~, st.imulate ~ that ~s fero-

Or, again, those who really beheve that CIOUS and brutal In hlm~ and lm.pel hIm fre
the truths of the Bible are more to be de- quently to the perpe~ratIon of. crImes. They 
sired than gold, yea, than much fine gold, do not affect all ali~e. WhIle they render: 
are often readier to stand over the mine of some savage and malIgnant, they make oth
precious ore, and deliver a discourse on the ers imbecile and incapable o~ seU-pr?t~ction, 
value and uses of gold, than to dig into the and yet others they rouse to l~~orah~y. So· 
mine and bring up specimens of the O1'e to ciety, however, is exp~sed 'to mJ,~ry ~n ,so,me 
tempt the eyes an~ to satisfy the longingifof way fr.om all who drmk; and smce .It 18 lm
those whom they address. It'is only the possib~e to be sure that a?lY who drInk n;tay 
worth of gold which gives any worth to a not drmk to e~cess, and SInce ~11 who d!mk 
lecture on gold. When 'the gold itself can to excess a~e hable t~ become .Irrespo?lslble, 
be had in abundance, the lecture on its pre- the danger IS perenmal. Of Its realIty, no 
ciousness can be fairly dispensE'd with. He specific proo~ is neede.d. yv e have only ,to 
who scatters gold with a free hand, will sure- look abroad In any dIreC~IO~,. to see .thIS. 
ly have the lead as a benefactor of 'the poor, Fully ha.1~ th~ pohce .and.JudICH~1 mac)nnery 
in contrast with him who talks, about gold of our CI.tles IS occupIed m d.ealIng W1t~ th.e 
with the glibbest ton~ue. He, also, who evils WhICh are produced dIrec,tly ,o~ md~
brings out of the Bib]e Its hidden treasures, rectly by the saloon. The cost to SOCIety. IS 
will be a fresher and a more effective speaker enormous, but when a ~atlOn makes an m
or ·writer, than he who tells of the abundant stitution of tha saloon, It must be. preyared 
treasures which the Bible contains or than to pay roundly for all the accessorIes, m the 
he who proffers any other treasures ~s a sub- shape of prisons, police forces, courts, insane 
stitute for these. . asylums, and work-houses. , The p~osperous 

To-day there is no book in all the world tax-payer, who grumbles at the leV1~s made 
which comprises, such a wealth of unused upon him, may ~e thankful tha~ hIS bank 
thought, and such stores o~ novel material account secures hIm, at least, partIal freedom 
for practical use in writing and speaking, as flam the worst products of ~he salo?n. The 
the Bible. Nor is'there any human mind poor mechanic, whose ll:arrow earnIngs com
which can gain from all. sources outside of pel him to accept the hfe of the tenement
that Book such freshness of thought such house cannot shelter himself in the same 
richness of new illustration, such st~rtling way. 'He may b~ a .temperate mall hi~self. 
novelty of pertinent and pungent application He may be a Ohrlstian.. He may be d~slrous 
of important, practical truth to every con- of raising his famIly respectably, and .of keep· 
ceivable condition of life, as may be obtain- ing them untainted. But -the pollutmg c~n
ed through a closer and longer continued tiguity which pO,verty com~ls! makes hIm 
study of that Book of books. an involuntary wItnes~ ~nd aUdItor of all ~he 

Preachers, teachers, and patents-the brutalities and obscemtie~ pr?voked by drmk 
wisest and best of them-have yet a great in the most depraved of hIS neIghbors; ~nd ~e 
deal to learn directly from the Bible. If cannot keep from the eyes and ears of h~s wI!e 
they neglect the ,study of that. book, they and daughters, s!ghts .and ~ounds WhIC~ l~ 
will grow dry and stale in thought and ex- themselves CODstltute InfectlOn. Thus It, IS 
pression, from whatever else they are seek- not only its freque,nter~ that the saloon m
·ing to learn. If they are constant in prayer- jures! Its corrup~mg mfluence .sprea~s ,far 
ful and expectant study of the Bible, they beyond the ostenSIble ~ange of ItS actlVlty, 
will be 'fresher and fuller; brighter -and and its deadliest work IS doubtless often ef
broader, in their mental and spiritual ac- fected among simple creatures whq have not 
quirements and activities, thaIlil otherwise ( entered its doors." 

The statistics' which are every now and 
th~n publi:sh,ed, concerning.the cost of the 
drmk habIt In the United States, are start
ling when one pauses to reilll!' think of 
them; and yet their very ma~itude haa 
doubtless something to do with this failure 
to, produce the impression they sh~uld. 
VIewed from the stand-point of pohtical 
economy alone, all moral and' social consid
e,rations being omitted,. the drain that the 
lIquor traffic makes upon the resourses of the 
country is very alarming. The estimates 
!!lade as to the total ann_ual expenditure for 
llquElr, ".-a.ry; that of the prohibitionist sta
tisticians being $900,000,000, while that made' 
by the government authorities is but little 
more than half this sum. The approximately 
correct figure would probably be the average 
between these. two estimates. The sum of 
$600,000,000 is less than this mean, and it 
may safely be taken as a not exaggerated es
~im~te o~ the actual annual o~tlay'for intox· 
ICatmg lIquor by the people of the United 
States. This means an outlay of *10 for 
every 'man, woman, and child in the country.:" 
But the drinking is not distributed through 
the entIre family, nor are all adults drinkers. 
It is not an unfair estimate, that the average 
amount expended in this habit by drinking 
men is $80 annually. This is more money 
than is expended by the average man for 
clothes for the entire year, or, putting it as 
Edward Atkinson, the emment statistician, 
does, the drink bill of this country costs more 
than two and one-half million dollars more 
than the bread bill of all its inhabitants. 
With such a frightful drain npon the pocket
book of the nation, good business sense, as 
well as morals, would suggest the benefit and 
necessity of shutting up the saloons; or, to 
say the least, of putting all possible restric-' 
tions on their traffic. Students of the labor 
problem will find in this annual drain 
something worthy of more serious considera
tion than they have apparently given it 
hitherto.-Boston Traveller. . _. 

TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL. 

Where one person dies of hydrophobia, a 
hundred or more die of tobacco poison, in 
the ~se of cigars, cigarettes, or pipe. In' 
sm?kmg, death does not occur as speedily 
as III the case of hydrophobia. The bite bf 
a mad dog does not always result in death; 
~either do~s' indulgence in smoking or chew
Ing. But In both cases there is danger to 
health, and danger to life. Tobacco smok
ing is undoubtedly poisonous, and there-
fore a dangerous practice, and. like in its're
sul!B to the' use. of intoxicating drinks,. 
whIch are also pOIsonous. Some constitu
tions can bear more tobacco or alcoholic poi
son than others. ,We admit that in some 
cases poisonous liquids, drugs, and miner
~Is lll:ay prol?erly be used as a medicine; but 
III nmety-mne cases out of a hundred no. 
one can safely indulge in the use of cigars 
or of intoxicating drinks. All are more or 
less harmful, and if immoderately used will 
result in an early death. If moderately used 
the damage will be sure but less apparent. 
If one man dies' of hydrophobia, a whole 
community is' excited and scared. "Run 
for your life!" "Load your gun !" " Kill 
the dogs!" is then the loud and immediate 
cry in all directions. But not a ripple is 
made, nor hardly a word uttered, if ten 
thousand men and women die in a year of 
delirium tremens, or a thousand die of to
bacco poison. It is fashionable to drink and 
to smoke; and hence thousltnds of young 
men begin very., early to indulge in these 
practices, with scarcely a thought of the 
risks and dangers of such mdulgence. Pale 
faces, yellow skins, bloated bodies, restless 
nights, loss of appetite, heart disease, and 
poor health generally, does not seem to 
frighten them in the least. They will send 
for medicine and the doctor, but will not 
stop tampering with poison. They will 
drink and smoke, smoke and drink, day 
and night, year in and year out. That is 
the fashIOn, and that is the law, no matter' 
what the consequences are. "I'll take the, 
risks," is the answer to "all entreaties ot., 
friends to stop. 

If you should see a mad dog in the street,_ 
you would rnn for your life to get out of hie, 
way. If you .see a man drunk in the gutter
you simply'say, "Poor fellow I I pity him. 
His friends ought to take care of him, " etc. '" 
If you hear of the death of a man by cancer, 
which was caused by smoking, you areat:. 
first startled, but never stop a day the beast~ , 
ly practice of smoking. A liundred thousan<i', 
deaths, at least. are caused' every year by in
dulgences in drinking and smoking; and~. 
those who are trying to sta! its dreadful re- ' 
sults are Clilled bigots and other worse names.;,. 
While we flee from a mad dog, malaria, 
small-pox, and typhoid fever, let us wake 
up and banish forever such senseless, and 
dangerous indulgences as liquor drin~ing 
aud smoking. . 

People are beginning to wake up on this 
subject. Oongress is talking about temper
ance, and physicians are speaking plainly 
about smoking. Tobooco is more dangerous 
in Its direct and indirect effects on human 
life than would be the letting loose of all the 
mad dogs in the nation. Alooholic drinks 
destroy more li:ves yearly- among us than· 
does hydrophobIa, small-pox, and all sorts 
of fever combined.' These dangerous and 
deathly practices should be stopped every-' 
where if possible., Life-saving on the ocean' 
is now regarded as·a proper theme for dis-, 
cussion in Oongress and elsewhere. Why". 
should not life-saving on land also be cou- " 
sidered? While we do well to aHend to mad' , 
dog!!, and prevent infectious diSeases. let us ' 
not forget or fail to check the immense, the ~ 
untold loss of life caused by'a worse Dladneaa 
in the shameful indulgences we have na~e!L, 
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.. ALL must work-with head or hand, 
For self or others, good or ill; 

Life is ordained to bear, like land, 
Some fruit, be fallow as it will. 

Evil has force itself to sow 
Where we deny the healthy seed; 

And all our choice is this,-to grow 
Pllllture and grain, or noisome weed." 

By some unfortunate mistake of the edi· 
tor or proof-reader, our types, last' week, 
were made to Bay that the price of the 
Seventh·day Baptist Hand Book, in cloth, 
is 20 cents. They should have said 25 cents. 
We hope that no. serious confusion will be 
created by this blunder, and that everybody 
will want a copy at 25 cents. 

• 
. THIS is the way the New York Observer 

.commeuts upon some theories relative to 
the age of our world: "Prof. Whitney says 
in his Oentury article on 'The Veda,' that 

" the Hindus tell precisely how many days ago 
the creation of the universe was completed. 
Their figures are 714:,404,118,4:34: days be
fore January 1, 1887. There is something 
definite about that., We would sopner ac
cept the statement of the Veda than the in
definite guesses and speCUlations of those 
evolutionary scientists who deal in billions 
of years without giving any specific number." 

THE monthly statement of the Treasurer 
of the Missionary Society shows that nearly 
*5; 000 will need to .be raised during the 'next 
three months, in order to 'remove indebted· 
ness and pay the salaries of missionaries to 
the ·end of the Oonference year. About the 
same amount wiU be required by the Tract 
Society to close up the year's work. This 

. will not be a large sum to raise, if only every 
one will do his part faithfully. If any of us 
have not been contributing systematically, 
let us begin it now. by making up what we 
ought tQ have done during the year, and then 
keep it up. 

_ 1 ~. 

:ALL friendsGf law and order will be grati· one thousand dollars' each, with no V' . 

fied to know tliat -eve'll in New York city, seriou8 difficulty, but concluded not toca~ry, 
blessings received at 'her hands. May th~ae 
numbers be inultiplied many fold. 

,there is some power as well as disposition to .FLITTING 8UNWARD. o1t the million which was lying there, wh Y 
THE death, last week, of Ex-Vice President enforce the provisions of the Sunday liquor they were informed that it weighed 80~n , 

William A. Wheeler, removes a good inanlaws. For a number.,of weeks, the city }l:UMBER x. thirty tQns. ,., e 
from the private walks of life, to which he magistraf;es have been enforcing the Sunday By ~eans of a per~it obtained by a friend ' 
had retired after having well performed the law not only as it concerns the saloons, but al- THE OREBOE}l:T OITy.we were enabled to visit the grounds of th 

Pub,lic duties assigned him by the people of so in its application to the hotels as well, for- Jockey Club, with its profusion of flower e 
Most Of the historical associations of New B the country. His removal leaves Ex.Presi~ 'biddiug the~ to furnish intoxicating liquors and, view the extensive prospect from th~ 

dent R. B. Hayes the sole survivor of those to their gne. sts: at m. eal til:!le on Sundays. Orleans chiBter around a' little park near f f th 1 b h W d b 
the center o. f the old city, formerly the roo 0 e c u ouse. e ou t if any. 

who have ever been elected to the first or After trving various expedients to get rid of thing finer is tQ be seen in any city III 
.J" Place d' Armes, now more commonly called . . J.he 

second place in the gift of the American peo- this prohibition, some of the hotel· keepers track was being put in order for a race the 
th t · b t P 'd t resolved tQ test the law by violating it, and Jackson Square, 'in hO'nor of the "hero of f II . d d th t bl pIe, except e presen mcum en, resl en ' New Orleans.'; It contain~ his statue on a 0 owmgay, an . e s a es were closed 

Oleveland's Associate :having died within a standing prosecution, if 'the agents of the I but all the building and grounds w ' 
rearing horae, and flower gardens in each ere open 

few months after their accession to their re~ law should see fit to prosecute. They ac- corner, and is surrounded by a high ironto our inspection. . Among the many thingB 
spective places, at the head of the govern· cordingly furnished tlieir guests· with the . to remember we noticed an old Dutch p . 

fence, with huge gatesjn the center of each' Slllt. ment. strong drink on Sunday, were prosecuted ing in the library representing "J 

THE author of "My Oountry 'tis of thee," 
the Rev. S. F. Smith, still lives in Boston, 
and is now in his 80th year. He wrote the 
hymn above referred to 55 years ago, when in 
his twenty-fifth year .. He is also the author 
of . that famous_missionary hymn," The 
morning light is breaking," whic.h he has 
lived to. hear sung in ten dIfferent languages 
of Europe, Asia and Africa. The Doctor 
attended the Baptitlt Anniversaries, lately 
held in Minneapolis, Minn. .' On missionary 
day, by r~quest of the President, he read 
the hymn, after which the vast assembly sang 
it. A witness of the scene says it is difficult 
to say which was most impressive, the joy
ful, hopeful fervor of the reader, or the 
soulful enthusiasm of the mighty choir. ' 

side •• An old Sp.anish church, {he bestanooi- .'. ' . . oseph for the violation of the la.w, and the caBe has '"'r and Potiphar's wIfe" 1D which a . " 
men of that class of antiquity I have Been in " s In all 

been decided against them. The ruling of paintings of that school, ·the characters ~re 
the court is that, according to the laws of this couqtry, and' on -either side of it the th hI D tah J h . t· 

ancient Spanish cou~ house, or cabildo, in orong y. u.' osep IS a s aid Burgo. 
of the state of New York, no man has any which Ossa. Oalv'o received the keys master, while hIB temptress revels in all the 
right to furnish another ,with strong drink half dressed charms of a buxom Dutch d 

. of the city'· from th~ aged Spanish gov- • ame, 
except upon·a license to do so; and that in But the principal resort of the citizens, and 
the case of a hotel license, the furnishing of ernor, Salcedo; and only twenty days later h' h 11 th "t t k 

gave them up in turn to the commIssioner one to w lC a e VISI ors are a en, is the 
liquor to guests on Sunday is specifically West End, on Lake Pontchartrain. You 
forbidden. Unless some higher court shall for the United States. Here in this square take steam "dummies" on Oanal street 
reverse this decision, or unless tlle law shall werelanded the /illes a la cassette, .tQ gladen (from which all the street·cars start), and 
be set aside on some technical or eoDstitu. 'the hearts and homes of the early settlers"d th h tQ h I k 

aud here their children welcomed Evangeline rl e acro.ss e mars es tea e, passing 
tional ground, this settles the question. The the burymg grounds by the way which b 

and her exiled . brethren, from far Acadia~' , , y fact that this is a Sunday, law, has no special the way, can hardly b~ called burying 
significance or importance to us, neverthe, Here in sterner times fell, under-a volley 'Of grounds, because they bury no body here, 
less, the result reached is encouraging for Spanish musketry, the leaders of the first All the tombs are built above the ground, 
two reasons. First, it is gratifying to know, American rebellion against European domin- as tile soil is too wet tQ admit 'M grave~. 
that in the midst ·of so much trickery and ion. Here Jackson held his grand re'View five This gives the cemeteries-which is a better 
political jobberv Ill! is practiced in a great days before the battle, and, after a stirring word,as ther~-'i8 so much cement used in 
city like New York, and where such a mighty address to the citizens and soldiers, declared them-a strange look, not unlike a village of 

THE Oommencementseason of Alfred Unit pressure is employed by the liquor men tQ martial law; and a monthlatet: here he re- small brick houses, which might be inhabit. 
versity extends from the evening of June make everything serve their interests, the cei ved a grand reception and ovation, and was ed by pigmies. At the lake we find all the 
25th to June 30th, inclusive. The exercises magistrates have the courage as well as the crowned with laurel under a triumphal arch paraphanalia of a pleasure resllrt-ssloonB 
will be introduced on the evening after the disposition to enforce the laws, and that the on the spot where his statue now stands.. for ice cream and other things; merry.go. 

1 I h h h t We went into the old cathedFal one morn-Sabbath, 25th, with a concert under the courts are eve - eaded enoug ,and ones rounds, dancing platforms, that is, platforms 
leadership of Prof. N. W. Williams, Musical enough, to sustan them in it; and, second, the ing during service. , The worshipers 'Were for dancing people, toboggan slide3, the to. 
Director; on Sunday evening, 26th, t he result is interesting as showing the power of diverse, and, as in all Romish churches, were boggans running on wheels on a track, like a 
Baccalaureate sermon will be delivered by the state to prohibit the sale of liquor on one continually coming and going, devoutly U switchback railway," boats, long and 
President Allen. During Monday and Tues· day in the week. ~f it is a good thing to crossing their foreheads with holy water as pleasant walks and dl'ives. by the lake, etc., 
day, sessions of the literary societies will prohibit the sale of liquor on one day, if It they came in and went out. Well dressed etc. The trees, shrubbery, and flowers were 
be. held;' aIsoon Tuesday morning at 9.30 is constitutional tQ do it, if it is in the power Oreole ladies mingled with colored women beautiful, and at- one place was an extensive 
o'clock the annual meeting of the trustees of the state to enforce its constitutional and laborers as they kneeled,' some on one labyrinth, formed of hedges, and entered 
will be held, at which will be made, by the rigb,t for a single day, why would it not be knee', and some on both, to offer their _through an underground passage. The 
President, a statement of the year's work; a good thing, a constitutional thing, a pos· prayer. We noticed a devout darkey busily Scribe, noticing that young couples were ea. 
and a full report of the finances, by the sible thing, to do it for every day in the praying, while his market basket contain- ger to get in, propounded the conuudrum 
Treasurer, is expected. On Wednesday, the week? '" ing hill morning purchases sa.t by his side. "Why is that labyrinth like matrimony?" 
time "ill be given to the first annual meet- • _ • Directly he was through, .he grabbed the "Because," said La Belle, H it is easy to get 
ing of the Alumni.· This will be a very basket and hurried off. in, but hard to get out." " Rather" said 

A DAY AT ALFRED. The old Frenoh market is one of the 
importa~t meeting

b
, as the lortedganization o~tttehe _!,.- cI'tis qual'nt 81'ghts but· one mUlit ria", be. ~hetho!nic,." bbeb~use thtosfie wdhohare in mak

t 
~ 

AssociatIOn is to e comp e , a comml e ". .., , . ......,. It elr malD smess 0 n t e way OU .~ 
appointed one year ago to work up an inter- ·Our Home News jot~r for this place, a times in the morning to see it in its glory, .He was forgiven because he hSd been brought 
est in the matter of endowments is to make week or two .. since, spoke of the visit made by and Sunday is the best day to make the 'Visit. up in Ohicago. G. H. B. 

8T. lUST, VA. 
its report, and a large gathering of th~ At- the Ohautauqua reading circle of Horn ells- It is a long shed in the middle of .the street" 
umni of the University is expected, some of viIle, together WIth our Alfred Oircle, at the whioh every morning teems with life and mer
whom are engaged to gfve addresses. The Steinheim, by the courtesy. of President chandise of every description from a button 
day will close with the Alumni dinner, in the Allen. The Secretary of the Hornellsville toa beef. Here steaming coffee urns and vo· 
University Boarding Hall, anu genera.l Bocial oircle, H The Orescents," has written a pleas- ciferous voices imite you to refresh yourself 

TllAT everycent put intQ the treasury of and reunion with toasts, music, etc. ,On ant account of the visit, under the above five~nttable8 and dime collections, WIth an 
the Lord countS, is illustrated by a little Th d 30th 'n' th 0 heading, for a Hornellsville paper. Think- unexpected variety of articlee, tempt the im· 

I have so many questions from diller· 
ent persons in relation to this country 
that, with..,your permission, I should like 
to answer them through the RECORDER. 

When we came here, we supposed, of course, 
that we shOuld be obliged to do without 
Sabbath society, but we could not buy in any 
of the desirable places among our people. 
We wanted a mild healthy climate and 
cheap land, but dared not risk it any further 
south. My article of a few weeks ago has 
brought me'so many inquiries from the East 
and West, that we begin to have some little 
hope that there may possibly yet be some 
Sabbath-keepers besides ourselves in Vir· 
ginia; and, of course, we should be very 
much pleased if they could, locate Bome· 

, story which is hE!ing repeated by the news- urs ay, ,WI occur e ommence- - h'l 1 d 'lk II f h ment exercises, including the graduation ip.g that this would be au item of interest, to pecunious, w 1 e aces an S1 s ca, or t e 
papers. It was missionary day in a certain orations of a large class, conferring of diplo. our many· readers, whether Ohautauquans wealthier customers. One man was loudly 

- church, and a· collection was tQ be taken. mas and the usual exercises incident to such or not, we append here the report entire: crying for purch8lers of his fine French dolls, 
A little boy was anxious /;0 do something T h . . d b at ten cents apiece, but on inspection it apt 
f th 11 t · th t ld b f occasions. aken all toget er It IS ou t· Presl'dent Allen of Alfred Uru'versl'ty 
or t e COA~t ~an ~d wo~ ~ 0 some ac- ful whether the UniverBity has ever offered kindly consented to give H The Orescents" a peared that it was only a piece you got, for 

coun s: l'ttl e
l 

cou ralse'h' °hwhever, wa
l 
s .a more inviting feast of good things than is talk on geology. The afternoon of Decora- everyone was minus some important mem

one poor, I eone penny, w IC e great y h l' t ' tion Da1 the Oircle of Rornellsville were ber. On the fish shelves were all kinds of 
f d t ll "~ b ted N eJ:e out med, or ever came 0 a more Impor-
eare was. 00 sma IN e coun . ever- . . ' h met by ~ e Oircle of Alfred at the Steinheim. fish found in these waters, prominent among 

th I h d d 't' t th b k t d tant anmversary than she IS nowapproac • 0 d j.~d . t thO I' I d b h e ess e l'oppe I In 0 e as e an on uc..., m 0 IS geo ogIea won er Y which were the beautiful red·snappers, eae 
awaited the rusult. Great was his delight mg. President Allen, they found spread before a picture by itself. There'were piCtures and 

them feast tables-the remains of nature's 
when the ~iniBter announced tpe amount of THE reports from the Eastern Association, own repast. Beginning with rare primitive pickles, dresses and dishes, hardware and 
the collection as "fifty dollars and one cent." at Ashaway, R. I., indicate an excellent ses- specimens they were led through deposit, hogs, silver-ware and song-books, worsteds 

AN agent of the American Bible Society 
is canvaBSing the county of Allegany" in this 
',state, with bibles and testaments. He finds 
a measure of destitution which one would I ' 

~hink almost impossible in these times of 
, cheap books, general intelligence and Bible 

. sc1:j.ools.' For example, he has found in a 
sitfgle town, in this county, sixteen families 
in which there was neither a bible or a tes. 
tament; also in the same town, eleven indio 

.. . "Viduals not in' families, equally. destitute.
.In Bome of these cases persons were anxious 

to have a bible, but were too poor to buy 
one; in each case, the deficiency was, sup· 
plied, either·by gift or sale. 

sion. The attendance of delegates from other layer, strata, and ages of the mineralogical and wooden·wares, meats, matches. and 
portions of the Association was not large, world, out around the Stone-home to view medicines, jewelry, jugs ,and ginger-snaps, 
but there seems to have' been a devout and thIS structure, each stone choaen and place hats, hoes and hairpins, and all the other 

aBSigned by President Allen. They. were 
earnest spirit in all the deliberations. De- found within two and a half miles of its site, alliterative contrasts you can imagine. It 
votional meetings of various kinds found a consisting of five thousand varieties, repre· is worthy of record that our entire party, 
large place upon the programmes, from day ,sentative of every formation from here to ladies and all, resisted all persuasions to buy, 
to day, from the beginning to the close of Baffin's Bay. On the upper floor they found and came away without a regret. 
h h the ashes of some Pharaoh, drinking jug of Among other places we visited the mint, t e session. This, we think, is a W olesome Peru, bracelets and trinkets that bedecked 

indication. The work of our denomination, a Roman maiden, coins of every country, a where we saw men and women "making 
so far aslaymg· out plans of work, devising Ohinese god of Agriculture-the removal of 'money,'" and learned again. what we ha~ 
methods, rll.ising means, etc., has been large- ~ small .block of wood in the back o.f .this been taught by experience, that money can
ly committed to the 'Various boards which Imag~ dlsclos~d an ape~tnre ~~rlihe SpIrIt to not be made without labor. We saw the sil-

enter m and listeutQ hIS pctItIOners .... weap· . . b h n d 
make their reports to the Anniversaries in ons of the early ages,utensils of the Mound' v~r m?lted and cast mto IIrS, t en ro e 
September. In this way it comes to pass Builders and an arrayofeeramics, that reo and pIckled, and rolled and annealed, aId 
that not much business of grea~ importance calle~ ., , . . rolled agaiu until it was in the form of rib· 
can come to the Associations. If, therefore, ,. Turn, turn, mywheeIl this earthen jar, bons as thick as, and a little widel;' than, a 
these meetings can deepen the currents of • A touch can make. a touch can mar; dollar. From these were punohed blanks, 

't __ ' '. - And shall it to the Potter say, • h' h '11 d " d th . 
ll'i another column will be found ,!l pro- piety in the hearts of the people, and help tQ What ma.kest thou? w IC were (l ml e. an en agaman-

gramme.. of the Commencement exercises of keep alIve and growing their interest in de· nealed by being heated. red hot' in a fur~ 
After this season . U of flow J>f Boul and . h' 

. ,Milton Oollege, tQ which'we i~vit~·attention. nominational work, they will serve a most feast of reason,", they repaired to U The nace, in which state they were. t rown Into 
The army of those who ,eall Milton Alma useful purpose, and this purpose the Asso· Brick:' to enjoy a. collation offEjred by their a kettle of acid to give them a "color" by 

. Mater. is growing larger year by year; and as ciations are more and more' serving. We entertainers. Thefollowiilg gentlemen apt eating out the ~lloy from the su!'face. After 
.this circle widens there- will be increased in- notice that some 6ssays on important topics peared at table: Pres .. Allen,Prof. Larkin, drying in sawdust, they were passed through 
, . A" h' h Dr. Williams, Dr. Maxson, E{der Platts and th .. h th . d th , terest in these anni~ersary occasio~~. A!-. were :ead at the E~stern ssoCla~on W 10 Mr. O. E. BurdiCk. Jnd~ing from the at~ e commg press were ey receive e 

, ready her sons ~old Important posltIOns m contrlb.uted not a little to the mam purpose tention given and the diminished state of f..' buzzard ~' and insoription, and· were ready 
- . public' and private 'enterprises,,' in other of the gathering. The proposition of the, tl1e eatabI(ls, there remains not a !Ioubt that to b-e weighed' and counted and stowed awav. 

schools, in business firms, among railroad Woman's Board of the General Oonference' the good people. of Alfred underst8?d cook- Our gentlemanly guide took us into the 
officials, in Legislative halls,etc.~ through- to raise the means for sendi~g,' under the ery as well as sClentle. Ad~ed to thiS;, on r~- vaults and showed us millions of silver dol
out the West',' and from these positions some e al direction of the MiBSionary Board a. turn to. the pa~lors, they bstened to a mu.sI- lars which he'said they boxed up and sent 

gen r , . cal treat by MISS Burr and the Messrs. WIll- '. . ' , 
of them come back Ir,om year tQ year to shake helper for Mrs. Davis in the ShanghaI iams also a recitation from Mrs. Kenyon. by express free to any who wanted them., 
hands with; old instructors, old class-mates, school work was' carefully conside:red and 'After a vote of thanks ,.to. Pres. 'Allen for' Without a moment's hesitation we ordered 
and 'the YQqDger members of the growing some encouraging pledges were made to Slip·. ,his instructions ~n geology artd other curio a. million sent to our address, as we knew: of 

" family, thu~bringing their friendly ireet- port the,movement, iHhose in oharge of the oaities of th~ ~~i!lheim, also to Mrs •. Alle'n no one .who wanted them more. We found, 
... ', ings', fr9m the great: busy world outside. matter should decide to go forward in it. for her.oonsld.eratlOn, lI1ld t~ the" OU'Cle" however that some' further prelimiriaries 

, ' '. '. for theIr h08Pltalhr, "The Orescents" turned . '. '. '. _ 
;:. <Milton iarich In - the numbers of those who~n~rest~ conference~ were. held on the homeward, pl~i'ngly.impreBBed.by what were reqUIred, whIch want of tlm~ o?mpelled 
.'go'.back'totheae anniveriaries, in thought at :vanous Interests now lil. the' charge of onr. they had seen and heard and by" the kind- .us to defer to some oth~r opportunIty." El 
:'~ least; :With. eyer deepen~g gri.titude '. ·for denominational B~.ardB. . ._ne88 they had recei'Ved. Bali and La Senorita, however,' U raised II 

where near here. ' 
People cannot get a correct idea of this 

country unless they keep constantly in 
mind certain facts: . 

1. This was a slave state, and no coun' 
try can be properly developed by slave labor~ 
~.Slaves were the beet investment, and 

many people hired money,' mortgaged their 
property, and' bought slaves. 

a. The war came, the slaves were liber· 
ated; and this, of course, swept away cupital 
and labor.· 

4. All of the able· bodied men between Hi 
anfte 50 years of age, were forced into the . 
army, ana onlt old men, women, and chilo 
dren were left to improve the land. 

5. This waS the battle ground of the na
tion, and for four years it was pillaged and 
devastated by two ~arge .oontending armies . 

6. ,The war closed; but, oh, the wretched 
condition of the country r Farms were 
grown up to pines, and labor, fences, houses, 
money--everything was gone., 

7. ~he farming iii poor, because the peo· 
pIe have not the means to improve it as 
they would like to do.' . . 

. When we consider and thoroughly appre' 
ciate the above facts, we I are surprised at 
wh~t some of them have done. At the close 
of the w'ar some of tbe people went to work, 
some beoamecrazy over their losses and 
died; and others, disheartened, left the cnun' 
try. . One man, who was a lloldier. at 16 
yean ~f age, said it seemed but yesterd~Y 
aincethe, of cannon was heard In 

. and th.e w~ote c~untrl was 
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:»ne thousand dollars each, ,with, ' 

~
riOUI difficulty, but ' ',,' lery" 

ff.' the mUll.on which was lying there,Whe 
h~y were Informed ,that it weighM 80iu.: 
hll'ty tons. '" ,. 

By m,eans of a permit obtained by a fnend 
e were enable~ to .visit the grounds' of the 
ockey Club, WIth Its profusion of flow 
d · th teo ' era, VIew e ex nSIve prospect froID. th 

, f of the club house. We doubt if a e 
h· fi . t be' ny-Ing ner IS 0 seen In, any cHy, Th 
rack ~as being pu t in order for a race th: 
olJOWIng day, and the stables were clot! d 
~t all .the b~lding and grounds were ,o~~ 

our Inspection. Among the many tbi 
b . d ngs 

_re~em er, :we notIce an old Dutch paint. 
_g In ~he library, xepresenting '''Joseph 
~~ ~otlphar's wife," in which, as in ~all 
'amtIngs of that school, ·the characters are, 

~
oroughlY Dutch. Joseph is a staid Burgo
.. ter, while his temptress revels ~ aU tlIe 
~-dressed ~h~rms of a buxom Dutch dame. 
But the prInCIpal resort of the citizens and 

ae to which all the visitors are takeil il th . • e 
eat End, on ,Lake Pontchartrain. You, 
e' steam " dummies" on Oanalstreet 

om which all the street-car.s start), and 
de acr~ss the marshes to the lake, . passing 
e burYIng grounds by the way, which, by 
e way, can hardly b~ called burying' 
~undl!, ,because they bury no body' here. 

~
l the t~~bl! are built above the ground, 
~e ~Jl II! too wet to admit tf graver. 
II! gIves the cemeteries-which is a better 
rd, as thereia so much cement used in 

lem-a. strange look, not ,unlike a vill&£e of. 

~
all brick houses, which might be inhabit. 
by pigmies. At the lake we find all the 
aphanalia of a pleasure resort-saloons 

r ice cream aud other things; merry-go_ 
unds, dancing platforms, that is, platforms 

dancing people, toboggan slides,' the to
ggans running on wheels on a track likea 
switchback railway;" boats, lon~ and 

t walks and drives by the lake, etc.; 
• The trees, shrubbery, and flowers were 
'utUul, aud at one place was an extensive 
)mnth, formed of hedges, and entered' 

!
ough an underground passage. The 

ribe, noti~ing that young couples were 88: , 

to get In, propounded the conundrum 
Why is that labyrinth like matrimQ.ny?" , . 
Because," said La Belle, "it is easy to get. 
,'but hard to get out." H Rllther " said 

, 

Oynic, "'because those who are in make 
heir mai~ business to find·the 'way' ont.~,k , 
wasforgxven because he had been brought 
in Ohicago. G. H. B. ' 

---ST. lUST, VA. 

have so many questions from differ. 
'pelB~nB in relation . to this, country 
t, with your permission, I should like 
os"er them through the RECORDER. 

leD. we came here, we supposed, of come, 
t we should be obliged to do without 
bath society, but we could not bllY in any , 
he desirable places among our people. 

wanted 110 mild healthy climate, and 
ap land, but dared not riak it any further 
tho My article of a few weeks ago has 
llght me 80 many inquiries from the East 
West, that we begin to have som~: little" 

a that there may possibly yet be some 
bath.keepers besides ourselves in Vir
a; and, of course, , we should be very 
'h pleased if t~oy could, locate SO'me-

• 

. . .onother who was a soldier at17 In rums, ,,} . h 
f age lost eight horses durIng t e 

Years 0 , 
He was in the cavalry, and every cav-

war. . h h' h' or had to furUls IS own orse, aIry' man . , 
, , to the infantry. When Sherman s 
~o In . h 
~ marched near here to Washmgton e 
srmr with the soldiers two days march; 
~en treated him very kindly, and when he 
toey . H 

ed they gave him two horses. e 
return . f 

d harness but used grape vmes or 
ha no' . 

and hickory bark for !:.arne strmgs. 
traces, . h' h th 
Th' illustrates the e::rtremlty to w lC e 

IS h d' eople were reduced, aud shows t e expe 1', 

~nts to which they have resorte~ to get 

I g If persons who feel any" mterest 
a on . h . . d 
, this country will keep before t elr mIn s 
:ese circumstances, t~ey will be prepared 
to make allowance for Its undeveloped con-

dition. 
The country is rolling and well watered; 

there are fine streams of water on my farm 
of 400 acres. The acreage of wheat is about 
15 bushels per acre, and is worth 85 to 90 
cents; corn, 30 bushels, worth 60 cents; oats, 
25 bushels, worth 40 cents. If the farmers 
could fertilize as they do, in New Jersey I 
do not know what would be the result. 
Wheat is the only crop fertilized, for which 
about 200 Ibs. of S. O. rock per acre is used, 
costing $17 per ton. 

I shall be pleased to 
perdons who may wish 
the country. 

JmiE 5, 1887. 

correspond with any 
to know more about 

A. R. JONES. • 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

The season, thus far, has been one of the 
most delightful known in many years. The 
month of May was without frost and during 
the last part was a little dry, but June 
came in witli rain and all nature rejoices in 
a most luxurious growth. Gardens, fields 
and meadows seldom look so well at this 
.season of the year as now. 

In mentioning the Ohildren's day services 
last week, I omItted to state the amount 
of the collection taken for our missionary 
w0rk, which was somethiniC over $200 00. 

Illinoi.s, Sabbath, May 28th, in- the absence of 
OHICAGO. Eld. Dunn at the Quarterly Meeting, Pres. 

It may be interesting, to, the readers of Whitford preached, and as it was the 31st an
the RECORDER to know something about our niversary of the beginning of his pastorate 
Mission-school, and what friends have done of the Milton Ohurch, he preached the same 
for us. We have been quietly working on, sermon that he preached then-his first ser
hoping that help would come, as our working mon in Milton. Text Rom. 8: 13; "If ye 
force has been somewhat re4uced lately. through the spirit do mortify the deeds of 

Miss Oovey has been very sick. She is ~he body, ye shall live." Prof. E. B. Swift, 
now convalescent. Mrs. Ordway, who has of Rochester, N.Y., a school friend of~Pres. 
worked so faithfully ~n the school foryears, Whitford in De'.Ruyter, was present at this 
has been in feeble health, and fer a little serVIce. 
time, she was unable to attend' the meet- The business men of Milton Junction have 
mgs. presented officer B. B. K;ieth, who shot the 

Now that we have been re-enforced by rowdy that resisted him,. with one of, the 
several efficient workers, we th~nk God finest of Smith & Wesson's revolvers, and 
and take courage. Sabbath-day, MaY,21st, the business men of Milton presented him 
being ," Ohildren's day." Mrs. 'Moore, of with a pocket billy. ' 
Highland Par k,aild Miss Whitford, of Morgan President Whitford has been giving some 
Park, furnished a bountiful supply of wild very interestingOhapel talks on the past 
flowers. Mr. Moore, who has not been with history of Milton mound·builders and their 
us for several months, was present. The works about us, Indian wars,· village trails, 
general exercises consisted of music etc., The country is richer in historical 
by the school and remarks by Mr. Moore and arcli,eological matters than one would 
and others. Eaah child was given a bunch suppose before hearing these interesting 
of flowers to carry home. -lectures. 

Last . Sabbath, May 28th, we were again The Orphilian Lyceum has been discuss-
made happy by receiving a box ol about one ing the topics of the late war for a number 
hundred bouquets, sent by the kind friends of sessions. The practice is a good one for 
of Farina. As was done the week before, the sake of interest in the war history of 
the flowers were arranged about the desk the country. The liberal spirit of the boys 
during the school exercises and then gIven in viewing the late rebels is very full of inter
to the .children. About seventy-five were est and hope. 
present, and each carried away one of these '1'he Milton Oreamery, owned by Ezra 
beautiful bouquets. Goodrich, seems flourishing from the num-

A rousing vote of thanks was given by the bflr of white covered wagons flitting about, 
school to the kind friends for their sympathy with other signs of activity. 
and good-will, which the fragrance and WALWORTH. 
beauty of the flowers seemed to express. The Ministerial Oonference and Quarterly 

The interest manifested in our work here Meeting convened at this place, as announced, 
is highly appreciated. We are hoping that beginning on Sixth-day morning at ten 
the seed sown may take ,root in the minds of o'clock, and closing the evening after First
these boys and girls,' and that in the coming day. The attendance from abroad was much 
years the harvest will be gathered. better tpan we had expected, as our society 

The ,school was small during a part of the is some twenty.eight miles from the near
last quarter. The Jewish festivals draw est church (Milton) of our people. ,Two 
many away. It is now, steadily increasing. sessions of the Ministerial Oonference, six 
We have lately started a sewing-school, which 
is well attended. preaching ,services by as many ministering 

brethren, and one prayer and conference 

Iowa. 
WELTON. 

As is usual at this time of, the the year, 
"great expectations" are centering in the 
approaching Commencement exercises, an 
additional feature ol which this year is to 
be Alumni Day. 

Sabbath, May 28th, was Ohildren's day at 
Welto1;l. Having had but little experience 
in such exercises, we may not be competent 
judges as to their merits. If, however, a 
lovely day, a church beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, flowers, house plants, and 
cages of merry, singing birds, with a group 
of happy children, together with a well ren
dered order of exercises is necessary to such 
an occasion, we have no hesitancy in pro
'nounoing It a complete success. The only 
perceptible jar was a few discordant Bounds 
during ~he singiDg. The chorister insists 
that the birds were responSIble for this .. The 

meeting were held, all of which were char
acterized by the presence of the Holy Spirit, 
and were seasons of refreshing to the brother-' 
hood. 

Following the sermon of First-day 
afternoon, the presidei and Secretary of 
the Woman's Executiv )Bollrd laid before 
the Quarterly Meeting", ~nd especially the 
women of this society, the call of Mrs. D. H. 
Davis for a lady teacher for the Shang~ai 
Mission·school. 

It haa been announced that, in the absence 
of the pastor at the Association, next Sab
bath, Mr. E. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, N. J.} 
will occupy the pulpit. Mr. Lewis is a 
member of the graduating class this year. 

E. R. 

Rhode Island, 
WESTERLY. birds should be better trained before assign-

The following resolution was offered by 
E. M. Dunn, and adopted by the Quarterly 
Meeting: 

R68Q7II!~d, That Wi approve of the re-en!orcement 
01 the China Mission to the extent of sending a 
woman to assist Mrs Davis In tea.chinll the heathen 
children, and that we. pledge our support to the 
Woman's Board, for this purpose, 

The .western Union Telegraph Oompany 
has declared a dividend of one per cent pay
able July 15th. The net earnings for the 
quartet{ ending Jllne 30th are estimated at 
$l,O~O,OOO. ~ 

The Ohicago,Mi1waukee & St. Paul Rail
way Oompany has issued $10,000,000 of new 
stock. It is to be used in pa.ying lor the 
Ohicago, Evanston & Lake Superior road 
and for other increased facilities. 

Books and' MI18.liBU;' - , 
THE lune number of the Olil TllIttlfMnt Sttufmi 

closes Volume 6 of that instructive ma.g&zine: The 
volume consists of ten numbers, :'July and Auguet, 
being vacation. Tho~ of our read81'S who. hayti 
examined' the 8t'UtUnt in any of its numbers, during" 
the p88t year or two, will not need to be reminded~ 
that it will pay them to send one dollar for Dext ' 
year, beginning with September. 'P. O. Drawer 13,: 
'New Haven, Conn. ' 

W. W. Oorcoran, the aged millionaire 
phUanthro1?ist of Washington, D.O., was MARRIED. 
stricken WIth paralysis in the left arm and In the Seventh-day Baptist cburch at WeltOn,' 
leftJeg June 6th while at the dining table. Iowa, May 28,1887, by Rev. J. T. Davis, Mr. C. c. 
His (lOndltion is not considered serious. VAN HORN and Miss MALEu HURLEY, all of W.el·~,· ton. ' ' ," 

AtZanesvill", 0., Sunday, lightning struck 
the Black Diamond Manufacturing Oom- In the town o~ Janeaville, Wis., June 2,1887, by Rev. W. C. Whitford, Mr. JAlIE8 R. 'THOIt80N, of 
panl's works,and the establishment' was burn - the town of Fulton, and Miss ALtOH L. BABCBOrr, 
ed. Loss $20,000. ,The lightning was un- of the former place. 
usually destructive at various points through- In Janesville, Wis., June 2, 1887, at the residence 
out the state of Ohio. of Mrs. A. W. Baldwin, the bride's mother, by Rev. 

te . 11 b k W. C. Whitford,. Mr. FRANK EDRAS CLARK, of 
An ar SIan we ro e out at Oroton, Chic&!{o, and Miss' Emu E. BALDWIN, 'of the for. 

Dak., June 8th, and is now flowing quite a mer city. 
stream. The same causes which- make the • 
outbreak- opened a seam or crack in the DIED. 
earth. A sixteen-foot pole failed to reach In Bradford, Pa., June 6, 1&87, ESrELLA A , 
the bottom. The crack in the earth runs daughter of William D. and Mary E. Burdick, in 

d r the Episco 1 h h d the 25th year 01 her age, She professed faith in' un e pa c urc ,an may cause Christ some six months ago, and this love for him, 
considerable damage. gave courage to meet the last enemy. She was\ ' 

A valuable mineral spring, the analysis cashier in the largest store of Bradford, and had: 
of which is almost identical with that of been for the last two years. She was born in Harts·; 
O S · S t 't k' ville, N. Y., and was brought to Alfred for her: 

, ongress prIng, ara oga, was s ruc In funeral, which was held at the Second Church, June: 
Parma, ten miles from Rochester, last week. 8th. Her beautiful white casket was covered with! 
The spring is powerfully charged with Car- rich flowers, as was a~the platform and stands) 
bonic acid gas. Oharles S. Upton, of New It was her request that all pertaining to her buriali 
York, has purchased the spring, and will should be in white as far as consistent, and her re~ 
erect a large hotel. quest was granted. All that love aild' money could 

do to make the last sad act as cheerful as possible, w&!j 
The receipts and expenditures of the pos- done. By her intelligence and kindnesa of heart; 

tal service for the fourth quarter of 1886 she had won for herself a host of warm friends. 
f 11 R · ' .•• To him that overcometh 'Will I give to eat of the 

were as 0 ows: ecelpts *12,444,641; ex- hidden manna, and will give-bim a white stone, and 
penditures $13,029,330. This quarter's reo in that stone a new name written." Rev. J: 17. ' 
ceipts exceed by $1,044,779 those of the J. K. : 

corresponding quarter,of 1885-and by $1,- In Port Allegany, Pa., June 2,1887. HATTIE E.; 
723,437 those of the corresponding- quarter daughter of William H. and Ann E, Fulmer, aged 
of 1884, the year the reduction in postage 18 years and nearly 7 months., Her home was iIi 

Fulmer Valley, N. Y., but she had gone to Port 
went into effect. The expenditures show an Allegany for the purpose of teaching school, and 
increase, of *352,487 a8 compared with the had taught one week and one day when she W88, 
last quarter of 1885, and $690,628 as com'· taken with spinal fever, and llved only a short time. 
Pared with that of 1884. She was brought home for her funeral and burial.~ 

The serVIces were held on Sunday, and a very large) 
Foreign. congregation showed their appreciation of her by: 

The Manchester, Euglaud, Oanal Oom- their attendance, while the beautiful flowers cover~: 
ing her casket indicated that she had, many loving: 

pany proposes to raise £4,000,000 by issu- friends, Two schools were preaent, one of which; 
mg l>reference shares. . she had taught two terms. The day before her' 

A London special says: Lansdowne will death she sang the hymn, .. We're going hpme to· ' 
b d d k . .. h h . morrow." She expressed ,a wUlingnB88 that her 

e ma e a u e In connectlOn WIt t e dIS- young life should go out, trusting onlV in Christ. 
tribution of jubilee honors. J, E. 

Oambridge University, England, has con- In Albion, Wis., May 4, 18~7, Mr. JOHN~. 
ferred honorary degrees upon Professor Gray MAN! aged 85 years. Bro. Stillman was born m, 
f H d 0 11 d S· D ald S 'th f ·Berlm, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., and was son of Gao. 

o avar 0 ege an Ir on mI 0 Stillman. While young, he moved, with his father, 
Montreal. to Alfred; experienced religion and was baptized by 

Russia has forbidden that Ohinese shall 
acquire property in towns on 'the .Pacific 
coast. They will only be allowed to lease 
estates outside of towns. ' 

The French government has informed 
French ambassadors abroad that France can
not aQent to the Anglo-Turkish convention 
except as a basis for negotiations. 

A tinal estim"te of the victims of 'the 
burning of the Opera Oomique in Paris, 
places the number at 130, including the' re
maiils of forty persons which were found in 
the ruins. 

Eld. Satterlee, and Joined the Alfred Church DeC. 
21, 1821; was mamed to Loma Wells, who, but a 
few )ears ago,jlassed over the river and there awaits 
his coming. In 1839, Brother Stillman, with hi4 
family, came to Wisconsin, and settled &, Rock 
River; and, when the Milton Church was organized, 
becaJIle one of its constituent ~embers. Later, 
when the Rock River Church was organized, he be· 
came a constituent member of that church. Since 
that, he removed to the vicinity of the Albion 
Church; and,:In the spring of 186~,joined that church, 
of which he was a member at his death. Bro. Still· 
man was a man of but few words, bui. he faithfully 
maintained his profession, and 1Illed his place with 
the people of God. In the latter part of his life he ' 
fell into a decline, and became entirely blind an'd 
quite deaf,'yet he enjoyed visits from friends, and 
especially conversation upon religious subjects. 
His funeral WIIS held at the Rock River church, 
and he was buried in the cemetery by the side of his 
wife. A sermon was preached by Eld. J. O. Rogers 
to a large assembly of relatiVll8 and friends, from 
2 Cor. 5 : 1. ' . J. c. R. We observed Ohildren's day on Sabbath, ing them a place on the programme here

May 28th, having postponed it one week, as after, But the pleasures of the day did not 
quarterly meeting and some' other matters de- end with the morning s6rvice. In response 
Jayed the preparations. At the morning service to an earnest r~uest of the pastor, there 
achoir of children furnished all themusic,and was a large gathering of not only the young 
the pastor preached a sermon to the children. people, but many older members of the so
In the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock the chilo ciety, in the evening at the regular time of 
dren presented a Ohoral Service, prepared the young people's meeting. After the close 
for such occasions by M. O. Hazard, and of the prayer service, the pastor talked to 
published by the Oongregational Sunday- the young people, at some length upon their 
school Publicatiun S~iety of Boston. It is duty to the church, and also upon the im· 
a beautiful composition, and the children portance of the marriage relation, closing 
presented it finely. The entire day's exer- with the remarks, that if any were tired ~f 
cises were enjoyed by all. This will doubt- single life and desired to end it, if they 
less prepare the way for the quarterly con- would come forward to the altar he would 
cert in our Sabbath·school.do what he could to assist them. Much to 

In addition to the subjects on the pro· 
gramme for this session which were not 
presented, the following subjects were as
signed as the programme for ,the noxt 
meeting of the Ministerial Oonference: 

The German Post-office Bureau reports, 
that during his recent birthday ,week the 
Emperor received 7,481 registered and 187 
ordinary letters, 48 parcels, and 1,~ dO!}
gratulatory telegrams. 

Le;raI. An explosion of fire.d'amp occurred in a 
coal pit in Westphalia,. June 8th. The ~LLEGANY COUNTY COURT.-8amantha Potter, 
b d· • f t k'll d b th Plaintiff, against Perry Sweet, Oarollne his wife ; Jo-o les 01. or y·one persons 1 eye ex- sep G. Sweet. Ro&etta his wife; Nathaniel Sweet, Dorotha .. , 
Plosion have been recovered, and twelve his wife; Ralph Sweet, Martha hls wife: Romain Shaw, -

b 1· d b d d Elizabetb his WIfe; Phineas A, Shaw, Fanny his wife ; MUo more are e leve to e ea. Shaw. AlzIna his wife; John B, Porter, Cora Belle his wife; 
Delia Estee, Oornelia p, Nye, Emely Davis, Hannah R. Ja· 

The Decoration services were held hereon the surprise of the, congregation, a. gentle· 
the 30th,. in about the usual order. The, man from one part of the house ILnd a 
graves of the fallen soldiers were strown lady from another arose and" coming for
with flowers in the, after_noo~, and in the ward, met at the altar. The pastor, finding 
evening the annual address was made in the himself in a dilemma, could see no better way 
Bliven Opera House, by Rev. John Evans, of out than to perform the marriage ceremllny, 
New York, pastor of the Bsptist Ohurch in which being done, quiet was again restored. 
Westerly at one time for about 10 years. Thus changes come in Welton. d. T. D. 

ASHAWAY. 

During the early part of this year, faith
fu] an efficient work was done in sowing the 
8eed, by H. P. Burdick, A, B. Burdick and 
J, Clarke, under the supervision of our 
pastor. During the spring we have been 
permitted to stand beside the waters and 
Witness the willing obedience of young con
verts as the.y put on Christ before the world. 
Eleven have been received into the church, 
ali members 01 the Bible·scho~l. 

Wisconsi~. 
_ MILTON. 

Sabbath, May 21st, was Ohildren's day 
here' and the church was finely decorated 
with flowers and birds, "singing birds" we 
found ere-long. Eld. Dunn preached an 
appropriate sermon, and Pres. Whitford fol
lowed with remarks to the children. 

The Memorial BerVice began with a ser
mon before the ,A. D. Hamilton Post G. A. 
R., at the M. E. Ohurch, by the pastor, Rev 
F. Howarth. Monday the usual exercises 
were held. The oration, by Lieut. F. O. 
Buten, of Woonsockett, Dak.; was begun in 

Who, and what, is .. the beast" and the" image 
of the beast" referred to in Revelation, and In what 
consists the •. mark of the beast" in the" forehead" 
or "right hand? " N . Wardner. 

What is meant by the cleansing of the sanctuary, 
and when did It, or shall it take place? J. W. Mor
ton. 

Will the saints in heaven have painful remem· 
brance of past sins? H. Hull. 

What is the most profitable method of Bible study? 
S, H. Babcock. . 
, What is the law of forgiveness, and are we In 
duty bound to forgive an enemy. or a trespllSS, 
without repentance and, promised reformation? W. 
B. West. 

S. H. BABOOOK, &e'y. 
JUNE 6, 1887. 

Minnesota. ' 
DODGE OENTRE. 

On Sabbath, May 14th, three young peo
ple were baptized. The next Sabbath, May 
21st, the Ohildren's Day was re)Jlembered. 
The children were' seated in front, and sang 

, -
,two pieces during the service, and the pas-
tor addressed the sermon. particularly to 
them. After the sermon, the three who had 
been :baptized the week previous were re
ceived into the church by prayer and lay
ing on of hands, thehaud of fellowship 
and a cordial reception. by tne membership. 
At the same time one more was received for 
,baptism, and we are expecting others. May 
the Lord continue this 'good work. 

, ,: _So R. WHEELER. 
The Excel Band g.e a very pleasing en

t~l't.ainment at Ashaway Hall" recently, con-
8:stlllg of recitations, drama, tableaux, mu
SIC, and broom drill bi a company of yOUllg 
!a~ies. The net receipts were about .25, 
thiS has been applied to mission work on 

the Park, bllt a sudden rain drove the peo- ::::,. =============== 

foreign fields. ' . 
?hildren's Sabbath was observed in a way 

to Interests all. The. singing, recitations, 
and concert exercises were so arroied that 
the children occupied most of the time of 
ihe service, eaCh d,oing ,well' . Q. 

pIe to Goodrich Hall. The ora.tor discllssed 
the life and service of the late Gen. John' 

.' .~ f 

A. Logan. In addition t.o: the usual exer-
cises, a memorial urn to the memory of 
those in unknown graves in the . South was 
dedicated. The Milton Oornet Band fur
. nished inusic, and th~ Milton Guards, 
uniformed company, also ~sted. 

i ·Dome8U~, 

At, Houghton, Mich., the' Quincy Rock 
house and the Drum house, were struck by 
lightning, J une'7th, 'and llurned.Loss, 
$60,000.. ' 
. Dr. O. P. Walker, one of the 91dest and 
best kIiown men, in Mil waukee, ,was swin
dled out of *6,575 recently'by two' sharpers 
who worke,d the lottery: dodge on ~im, 

The gunboat Banterer took the sheriJ'l! of ques -'lteUa Merkt, Idelle Hood, Charles Langley, LucyBa.r
II oer. Lydia Kenyon, Laura Rounds, Gertrude Sweet, Dudley 

Oounty- Clare and a body of p'llice to Clare T. Sweet. Charles Pierce, Marcella. Collins, Vienna oo~ 
Islaud recently, where they evicted twelve ¥!~~~!t~f ~~f~erB1g!!~~~=~~, ~~e ~t ~~:n.. 
tenant's. The Bcenes witnessed while the vIDe, N. Y., Dbfendants. Summons In Partition. 

. t f . t" b" ted To the above named Defendants: You are hereby sum· wn s 0 eVlc IOn were emg execu were maned to answer the complaillt In thIB action. and to serve 
deplorable . ' a COpy 01 your Answer on the Plaintiff's Attorney. within . '.. twenty days after the service of this SammoUl, exclu.slve .. 

Th t rn" is d b th L d B d of the day of service; and In case of your fallure to ap-e re u '" sue y e on on oar ,pear or answer, judgment will be taken against you by de. 
of Trade show that the imports durIng May fault for the relfef demanded In the oomplalnt ' 
decreased £1,100,000 as compared with the HENRY L. JONES"Plalntlff'sAttomey. , Wellsville, N. Y. ' 
corresponding month last year, and that the D~tedMay24,l887, , 
exports l'ncreased £200,000. To Perry Sweet, Carollne his wife; Joseph G, Sweet, Ro· setta his wife; Nathaniel Sweet, Dorotha his wife; Ral'pb 

sweet, Martha hIB wife; John B. Porter. Cora Belle his 
A di~atch to Berlin from St. Petersburg wife; Delia Estee, Cornella. P. l'iye, Laura Rounds and 

" h Un •• d t th t Charles Pieree, Defendants: The foregoing summons Is says: e zar IS Incense a e one lel"Ted upon you, by pubUoatlon, pnrsuant to an order of 
adopted by the Russiau press in regard to his Hon, Clarence A. Farnum, Connty Judge of Allegan;r Conn· 

fOreI'gn pOII·CY. The Ozar 1101'..,,, at maI'n- ty, N. Y., dated June 8, 1887, and llled WIth the complaint In ..... the office of the Clerk of AlleK&UY County .at Belmont. N. 
taining peace. and his' policy emphaltizes Y., on lhe 9th day of lnne, 1887. ' 

, HENRY L. JONES, Plalnti1r's Attomer, 
the'tradition of amity between Russia and , Wellsv1lle, N. Y. 
Germany." Dated June to, 1887. . 

,Lieutenant Gordon, who commanded the N~:cJi ~~:;?:!:ro~t1f!~tte~~'6-°~exn~! 
Oanadian ~overnment expedition to Hud- ga.ny, notice Is hereby given to all p8rBOD8 baying, 

son's Bay, In his .report just published, rec" ~~~~J=~:d~:!t~~y°!:~~~o~~=fih'! 
ommends that the dominIon government, 1I&ID6. witll the vouohers thereot, to the underB!gned, at hII residence In..the town of Alfred, on or before tIi8 m\h daJ" 
in' ,view of its present relations ,with the oungust,r' " 
United States, shall. not allow American . D. B. S1'II.LJW(, 4dmlntltratDr. 

. t f t th b 'th' ALI'BBD TruI, Feb. 21, 1887. . , whalers to contmue 0 Jequen e ay WI -
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8Jisttllang. 
; BARTl ME US. 

I would receive ma!!~ht; my clouded eyes 
Miss the glad ra' ce of the morning sun, ' 

The changing tints that glorify the skies __ 
. With roseate splendors when the day is done; 
The shadows soft and gray, the pearly light 
Of summer twilight deep'Iling into night. . . , 

I cannot see to keep the narrow way, ' 
And 80 I bUndly wander here and there. 

Gropin~ smidst the tombs. or helpless stray 
Through pathless, tangled deserts. bleak and bare; 

Weeping I Beek the way I cannot find-
Open my eyes, dear Lord, for I am blind. 

And oft I laugh with some light, thoughtless jest, 
Nor Bee how anguish lines some face more dear, 

And write my mirth, a mocking palimpaest-
On blotted scrolls of human pain and fear ; 

And never see the heartache interlined-
Pity, oh Son of David! I am blind. 

I do not see the pain my light words give, 
The quivering shrinking heart I cannot see; 

So, light of thoJgbt, ,midst hidden grief~ I live, 
And mock the cypressed tombs with slightest glee; 

Open my eyes. light .. blessed way~ to find-· 
Jesus have mercy on me-I am blind. 
My useless eyes are reservoirs of tears, 

Doomed for their blind mistakes to overflow; 
To weep for the thoughtless ways of wandering 

years, 
Because I could not see-f did not know, 

These sightless eyes-than angriest glance less kind
, Light of the World, have pity! I am blind. 

. -Robert J. Burdette. . _. 
.HIDING IN THE ROCK. 

SABE4TH' 

, OBEY! 'rhen- this good' human angel took her in of the monk who had 1\ bright vision of his 
his arms, and carried her up the stairs, Saviour. who appeared to him in his cham· 
across the pasture, and so home. ber. While he was gazing in rapture at the BY x. B. M'XU., . No doubt th~ moral sentiment of PanJ' 

H My little girl had a narrow escape. I vision, the bell rang to call him ou~ to feed age stretched parental authority to an I 
wouldn't go across the sands again," said the the poor beggars at the convent gate. He . A merry little whlsUer treme, and we need not hesitate to ad e~. 
mother, stroking Jean's soft hair. was loath to leave the rooIll' for fear that the Goes bJ: my door each day; tltat the Chri!ltian idea of a father'a polJtii, 

" But I wanted tl) help you the sooner. apparition wohuld
h 

vanish
d
• Butt undetr th~e ~H!~hls~:! ~ ~O~f~y~d Blldd8bchil«lh's. o~edie*le has been mUcli 8:: 

I won't go again; I am sorry to worry.you, sense of duty e astene away 0 go a IS He whistles when he's merry, ene Y C rlstlanity; but the softening h 
mother.'" - humble task. When he returned he found He whistles when he's sad; come from the greater prominence given ~ 

" And Davy said that you were hiding in' the vision more bright. and beautiful than He whistles When the weather's fine, love rather than flam the lim:taf I!I 

h . b f db d t' h' h 'd t H histl h 't' b d to ob' edI·enee. • Ion niv~' the rock, dear. The Saviour is. t e preclOus ' e ore, an ear a swee VOIce w IC sal 0 ewes w en 1 sa. o' "" 

refuge to his children->-a rock of. Safety. him," If thou hadst stayed here, I would Of ~t~:U~~~~~~~o~,. Our present. domestic life seems to lila to 
Don't forget it. Always trust him. AI- have gone; but as thou did~t go, I have re- There's none that seemeth happier, , stand sorely 1U need of Paul's injuncti 
ways be found hiding in the rock." mained for thee." Or gives me pleasure more One cannot but see that there is great l~n. 

Little Jean did not forget it. The strongest proof that we love Christ Than the mmy little whistler !n this ~atter in nianj Christian hou8ehi)1~ 
Through life and when neath's dark wave the most is that we are glad to give him the I ~~~':~lrlo ~~l~i:;n 1U reactIOn, perhaps, from the two great I 

came rolling toward her, she 'was found hid- best we have. The precious perfume lavished To whistle and be gay. verity of past times,. Many ca.uses lead Be-
ing, hiding in the. rock.-The Life Boat. nngrudgingly on Jesus' feet waS worth its '. -Our Littl6 Onee. this unwkolesome relaxation of parental a~ 

'weight in, gold. Nothing is too good for .. _ • thority. In our great cities, especially alllon . 
love to bestow. Let everybody and every-. the commercial classes, children are bet~ 
thing else stand aside for Christ. " When I TO SAVE HIS MOTHER, educated than their fathers and mothers' 
get any money," said Erasmus," I buy they know less of early struggles and on' 

. Years ago a German boy read of the siege books; if any is left I buy clothes.~~ There We have had a German baron among us, often sees a sense of "inferiority 'making e 

. _. 
A BOY'S RESOLVE. 

of Troy, and made up his mind to find the spoke the genuine hunger for knowledge.' So Baron von Karlstine, who has writen a book p~rent hesitate to, commaJ?-d, as well 118: 
ruins of that ancient city. Troy had per- has Christ the filst claim on those who love about New York and its inhabitants. One mIsplaced. tenderness makmg him hesi~~ 
ished three thousand years ago-if indeed him best. The freshest hours are for preyer, of his anecdotes is very good and interesting. to forbi~ .. A 'yery misplaced and cruel t€n. 
it ever existed at all. But, said the little not business; the purse is opened first for On Washington's birthday he was standing derness It IS to say" would you like P" When 
German, I will find it .. Though a poor lad, charity, and then for the furniture, tp.e in a crowd on the corner of Fifth Avenue he ought to say" I wish." It is unkind ~ 
slaving at work until bed-time, he procured equipage or the new carpet; the brightes,t boy and Fourteenth street, waiting for the grand lay on yoUng shoulders" the weight of 100 
books and taught himself six or seven Ian· is educated for the ministry, and not for procession to arrive. The first drums were much liberty," and to introduceyounghearh 
guages. He pushed on and prospered, un.' fame and fortune hunting. Christ first is the heard in the dIStance, when a young man, too Roon to the sad responsibility of chooBing 
i;il as a merchant ~e had made a fortune. motto with the holiest and the happiest of in his shirt-sleeves and hatless, passed between good ani evil. It were better and 
Every step of this study and money-making his servants. Do you wish to know whether through the multitude and addressed the more)oving by far to put off that day and 
was taken with the aim of fulfilling the vow you will have a place close to the Master up policeman who kept the people back. to let the children feel that in *e Baf~ neit 
of his boyhood. .In due time he st~rted east- at yonder marriage-~upJ;>er of t~e Lamb? "Officer," he exclaimed, "my mother is of home their feeble and ignorant goodness 
ward with a company of labolers, and for Then look and see if hIS name IS stamped sick in a house near Sixth Avenue; she has is sheltered behind a strong barrier of com . 
long, long years pursued his search. At clearly and strongly on hand and tongue, suddenly been taken much worse, and the mand, and their lives simplIfied by having 
last he found Troy; His discovery was a purse and time, brain and beating heart 1- doctor says that if the procession passes our the one duty of obedience. To many parents 

"Craigie, have you seen little Jean to- sensation through all Europe. A few years Ohristian at Work. house the noise win kill her." _ the advice is needed-Consult your children 
day?" asked, Davy .. Craigie was an old sail- ago the treasurers of gold, silver, and bronze, .. - • "0. K., youngfellow," said ,the policeman less, Qommand t!tem more. . 
or, and afunny.lookin~ man. dug out of the palace of the Trojan kIng, THE DARK. and left him to run up the avenue, where he 4-nd as for chIldren, here IS the one thing 

"Have you seen lIttle Jean P" Davy reo were exhibited at South Kensington, For __ . stood some twenty feet before the procession 'whICh God ~ould h~ve ~heJ;D do: "Obey 
peated., three thousand years the buried ruins of that Wbere do the chickens run and screamed, H Halt I " holding up a light your parents In all thIngs." As fathers used 

"Yes," said Craigie. city had lain covered with sand, and bymany When they are afraid? rattan cane with both hands. to say when I was a boy, ~~t only o?edi, 
"Please where P" it was regarded only as the fabled creation of Out of the light, out of the sun, The word was passed along the line, an ~nce, b.ut pr~mpt ?be~}ence: It 18 rlght 
"I had 'just run .my boat into .the cove poetry, but Dr. Schliemann, at his own ex- U~d~~ :~:i~':!~ih~:'~ ~~;:~~ing, adjutant galloped forward, bent over his Then It IS . plessmg -, faIr a~d good to 

there where I saw lIttle Jean commg along pense and by his own amazing enterprise, No longer afraid of anything, horse's neck; and exchanged a few words see, and makmg them,~gre~abltJ In the ~yes 
the sands. I thought It was rather risky, proved the discovery to the world. Think with the policeman. of all w~ose approbatIOn IS wort~ haVIng, 
knowing the tide would soon turn; but I of it. A poorlad learning lan6uages, mak- DAfr~:t:)?i~kedd:;~~ttle boy, 'Suddenly the commBlld, "Forward! andpleasmg to. themselves, . savmg them 
thou2:ht of the 'stairs' yonder, and.conclud· ing money, spending seven years or more in Bid your good bye to the daylight with joy, march I " was heard"and the immense body from many a bItter thought In after days, 
ed it-would be all right." far· away deserts, sustained through a life· Be glad of the night, for bark! of men proceeded to the corner of Four- when the grave has closed .over father and 
. "The stairs! involuuiarily, exclaImed time by one fixed resolution: He vowed in The darkness no danger at all can bring; . teenth street, without any music, exeept the mother. One remembers the story ~f how 
Davy. ' boyhood that he would find Troy, and he It is the shadow of Gol's wing. lightest possible tapping of drums. Then Dr. Johnson, wh.eu a man, stood In, ~he 

'l'he stairs were constructed in the side of did find it. This German lad said, ",Put Where do the little violets creep came, " Right wheell"and nearly fifty thou- market.-place a~ LIChfiel?, b~re.headed, wlth 
the clift; partly of wood, but in places the down my name," and when life was far In the time of snow?' Eland men, whom immense crowds were wait. the ram pourmg ?n hm~., In r~morseful r:-
ascent was helped by the outline of the spent he succeeded in hacking his way into Into the dark to rest and sleep, ing to see and cheer, wheeled up Fourteenth membrance of bOYIS~ diso~edle!lce to hll 
rock; It was at the worst part of the beach, the temple of fame. . And to wait for the spring, they go street to Broadway, Blld down Broadway dead father. There IS !l0thmg bltte,rer than 
though, that one took the ~'stairs" into, Now, if we can find truth and God, if we .t~eG~~et:~~~'te~d!~~~ ~~~t~re~ reach, they marched without music until they were the too late tears for wrongs done to those 
which the waves came foammg, and rush- cau find "Glory, honor, immortality, and 'beyond the distance at whIch they might dis- who ~~ go?-e beyond the reach of onryray. 
lng like wild animals. all let loose at once. eternal life," is it not worth while, for the Are you afraid, Jittle girl or boy, turb the sick woman. ,er~. "Children, obey your parentslU. all 
Davy ran with all his might for the" stairs," sake of these imperishab,1e possessions, to Je?Js ~flld~:~;~::~~~l? of joy, Noone asked why an army of well-drilled, thmgs, ,that. you m.ay.be spared th~ stIng! 
and looked down. Did he see her? summon up our uttermost resolution, and To the world of light, he 8ayeth: admirably. equipped men, many of them of cons~len_ce for chIldIsh !aults, ,!hlCh msy 

Where was little Jean this rough October to pursue our aim with diligence through Under the ground where the violet sleep, battle.scarred veterans, turned out of their be set tmghng and smartmg agam even In 
day? the swift years of our mortal pilgrimage? Your little body the Lord will keep. path at the simple request of a single police. old age.-Rev. Alexander Maclaren. D. D, 

. Little Jean had been in . the red school- "Tiley. do it for a corruptible crown, but we -;lh6 ¥otmr at Home. man, armed with but a little rattan cane. • _ • 
house ~t the cornE:r of the roads that after- for an incorruptible." ·Do it with thy might. It would have been but a trifling matter "PRAY AND STAY." 
noon. -' Band of HOlle Revieiv. WHAT CUfIOU DO WELL! for them to take Gotham; but no, the gener. -

"And shall' I tie the strings of my little I ~ all·n command, when 'he recel'ved the young An old writer well said: " Pray" and 
Jean's . hat 1'." sal'd the school-mistress,' - - - A poor clerg-yma .' dI'ed ana left a WI'dow' man's thanks, reminded him that his very " stay" are two blessed -words and both iilclud, 
"and shall I pin your shawl, dearie? it is WHO LOVES CHRIST THE mOST! and two daughters. One of the daughters natural request was addressed to gentlemen ed in the word "wait." To wait on Gnd 
time now to go." , was an invalid, and the other became the and soldiers. And.a ~ gentleman, be he a is to pray and watch for the ansWer.' Some 

"If you please, teacher." BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. mainstay of the family. Like too many soldier or not, reveres the sacred name of of our readers have seen boys ring a door 
" And which way will you go home to- girls, she had r.eceived a general but super· t;ll0ther.-Youth's Oompanion. bell Blld then run away without waiting ~n· 

night, over the pasture or across the sands?" Ctmfession of Christ is a broad, far-reach- ficial education, which did not qualify her til it was answered. So it is,.I am afraio, 
-" Across the sands. It is much the short· ingword. It refers first to th~heal't,then to:the to teach anything. • - ., oftentimes with those who pray. Theyas~ 

er way.", '. . lips, and then to the daily life. Whoever would . She had no taste or skill as a milliner or THE PRESENT TENSE FOREVER. but they do not wait for the answer. But 
. "But, won't the tide turn? " . be saved must join his heart to Jesus' this is dressmaker. What could she do ? Accident- the Psalmist says, "Wait," Wait until the 

"Oh, I think not. I can run quick to the true conversion. Next, he should a~knowl. ally, she heard a number of housekeepers -- answer comes-we . must leave the time with 
'stair.' :Mother is sick and needs me to edge Christ with the tongue by a public pro· regretting the impossibility of having hot, "But if we walk in the light, as he is in God as well as the degree of the blessing, 
help Davy." . fession of his faith in joining a Christia:c. fresh cakes for Sunday's breakfast. She had the light, we have fellowship one with an- His infinite wisdom knows the best time to 

"You help Davy? You are a smart girl. church. Chiefest of all he must strive to a recipe for making English muffins, which, other, and the.blood of Jesus Ohrist his Son grant the blessing. We sometimes become 
Let me gIve you a kiss, dear." .. honor his ~faster by his character and daily if baked on Saturday, can' be heated the cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1: 7. impatient and think God is unfaithful be' 

Little Jean followed the path WIndIng conduct. And that man or woman loves next morning. You perceive that it is written in the present cause we do not receive the answer just at 
through a:ravine down to the sea and then Christ the best, who does all this most con- She called on her friends, 'and took or- tense, as if to indicate continuance. It will the time we desired it; but we ought to be 
trotted along the sands. scientiously and most thoroughly. ders for these muffins. The cakes were de- always be so with you, Chrltian. It was so willing to wait God's time. If we do not, we 

"How high the rocks are!" she said, It is a grievous mistake to suppose that the licious, and promptly served. Her custom- yesterday; it was" cleanseth" yesterday; it is act like the soldiers in the battle who are 
watching the sea·birds flying about the confession of Ohrist is finished by the simple ers Increased. She has now a large estab- "cle,anseth" to-day; it will be "cleanseth" not willing to wait until they receive the 
cliffs. "And the sea, how ugly it is !" act of uniting with his church. That is not lishment, and a comfortable income. to-morrow; it will be "cleanset4 " until you order to move or fire; they think the genelr 

But what makes the little figure i. the a" harvest-time;" it is only the beginning <>f Another woman in the same position, cross the river. Every day you come home al is slow, whereas he sees the movements of 
red shawl hurry faster along the narrow sowing-time. Joining a church is but one "took stock of herself," to discover what to this fountain, for it" cleanseth." Every the enemy, and he· knows that the victory 
sands between the sea and the cliffs P decisive step to be followed by a thousand she could do. hour you may stand by its brim, for it depends on his ability to keep back, fora 

"I believe the tide has turned." She other steps Christ ward. But there are too "I know," she said, "that it is the thing " cleanseth." ~ I think there is sanctification time, a part of his f~ce. Now this impa· 
looked anxiously out to sea. / , , many church members whose one solitary act which we can do better than anyone else, here as well as justification. I am inclined tience is condemned ill the words we have 

She saw the _wateZ' frothing about Wreck- of loyalty to theIr Lord,' was their standing however trival it may be, which commands to believe that this test has been too much quoted, for they enjoin waiting upon God; 
ers' Ledge;' and well understood what the up before a pUlpit and making response to a success. I had but one little craft; I could limited in its interpretation, and that it sig- There is in the words also the idea of ex' 
sign meant. The tide had turned and was solemn covenant. From that day onward the dress bair, and understood its management. nifies that the blood of Jesus is constantlv pectation. When we go to some particular 
angrily foaming about the first obstacle. church had very little of them except their I set out upon a tour through the inland operating upon the man who walks in the place to wait for the coming of a friend we 

Now, EttIe one, hurry I hurry 1 hurry I name on its roll, and their occasional appear- towns and villages of the Middle States, ad- light, so as to cleanse him from the iildwell- have an expectation that he will come. So 
The tide is coming I , ance at the communion-table. Like certain vertising that 11rs. P-- would teach ladies ing power of sin; and the Spirit of God ap- should we wait, on God; we should expel the 

"Where are the' stairs' P" recruits during the war, they enlist, enroll, how to dress their hair becomingly, and to plies the doctrine of atonement to the pro- feeling," The Lord hath forgot ton to be 
Little Jean looked, and saw their well- "scalawag" draw their bounty-money and care for it on scientific piinciples. duction of purity, till the soul becomes gracious, he will not 'answer my prayer/' 

worn line mounting the cliffs. If she could straightway are h~ard of no more. In the cam- ''In these small towns coiffures are un- completely pure from sin. I desire to feel and put in its place, "God is faithful who 
only 'reach them! paign of the "gr!'lat Captain of our salvation known. I was the firBt to enter' a new field, every day the cOJ?stantlypurifying effect of has promised." It is an impeachment of 

The water rolled within six feet of her- they rarely answer to the roU-call of duty; and I reaped a rich harvest. Since then I have the sacrifice of m:y~Lord and Master •. Look his faithfulness to cherish the thought tha~ 
four feet, three feet. Quick, quick, little they are among the missing when battles for visited and found business in a great many at the foot of the cross, and I am sure that he will not make good his promise, "Ask 
one. the right are delivered; nor can such self-in. of the larger town in the United. States." you will feel that the precious drops cleanse and ye shall receive." . We ought to remeJil· 
, It seemed as if the water knew that a lit· dulgent shirks and deserters be certain that 'Another 'woman" a half-starved dress- froni all sin."-G. H. Spurgeon. . . ber tnat he may have a thousand reasons fot 

tIe girl was on the salids, and strove hard tq their names will ever be called when the maker hi a great city, where there were hun- deferring the answer which are unknow~ t~ 
overtake her. - triumphant King bestows his rewards of dreds of dressmakers, overhE!ard a gentleman A REMARKABLE FAMILY. us. A little boy, one cold rainy mornmg, 

Two ,feet lOne foot I And now, as she honor upon that" sea of glass like unto pure in a street·car say that there was nowhere wanted his father to take him to town to 
stood on the lowest step of the" stairs," gold." If our long.suffering Saviour should in the city whe!"e' a man could have his socks see a picture in' orte of the stores tha.t he 
one. bold wave washed the fringe of her red confront many So church member- with the or underwear mended. .she took a room Byfield, Mass., boasts the living represent~ had heard spoken' of as being very bea~t~fnl, 
shawl. She mounted the second, the third direct question. "Lovest. thonme?" it near a college and opened a mending shop. atives of six generations. Mrs. New~ll The father said "notto.day, my son, l~ lB~O 
also; but the waves were pressing hard after would require great audacity to reply, She too, was ,the one person in possession of Rogers, aged less than sixteen, is the moth- cold and unpleasant you would not enJoy}tl 
her. A huge billow came wrathful and rush- "Thou knowest that I love thee." a new business and therefore succ~eded. er of a little son, now a few weeks oJd. The and the day is so dark you would not enJo,Y 
ing. It almost tou'ched her. TherE) was a A second evidence of genuine loyalty is We give these homely facts to our readers line is as follows: Mrs. Rhoda-Kent, aged its beauty in the place where it hang~; W3

k
lt 

a broad shelf of rock above her~ and there the readiness' to undertake the lowliest ser- in answer to the inqUIries addressed to the 94 years 6 months, who buried her husband, until some sunshiny day and I WIll t~ e 
the cliff receded, making a sheltering hol~ vices for Christ .. That penitent in' S~mon's, Oompanion from time to time concerning James, last year, aged 95, the first genera- you." The little son was not willing to waItj 
-low. Oould she reach it? She would .try. dining-hall did not shrink from bathing with ~he most profitable ways in which a woman tion; their eldest child, Mary, who married he fretted and cried, but the father knew 
Up, up, up, she climbed and gained the the summer shower of her tears the blessed can earn her 1.iving. It is impossible to ad~ a Gould, and is now the widoW of James best, and allowed him to cry. By and by" 
place of safety. No Wave would reach her feet of her Deliverer, ot from covering them vise in any individualc~se.·'l.'wo-thipgs are Fee, aged 73 years, is the second; her son, the weather became pleasant, and fatheran~ 

'there. She threw herself down on the 1arge with her grateful kisses. :My brother! are you essential to success in any attempt to earn a Joseph Gould, aged about 5'"1 years, the son enjoyed their visit to the picture an 
step, and crept into the hollow; safe, safe at willIng to perform as humble and self· deny- livelihood ,: "First, that we shall have skill third; his son, Henry Gould, aged 38, the saw itB~auty, as they c~u~d not .~ave dO:,B 
~ast. She would re~t ,8whil~ she ~aid. -. And ing' a service? Then prove it py quitti~g in the work we undertake; and secondly, that fourth; his daughter,- Etta, who married on a prevlOUS day. ~~mstlans, IB Dot t IS 
1U the ears of the ~Ired child the, nOIse of the sofa of your gentility, and going out on it :fills' a demllond of the public." , Newell Rogers, aged 15 years and six months,_ the way you often treat your Heavenly Fath; 

, the sea became a monotonous musIC, hush-. personal mission work among the foulest and" If.you make a good pin," -says one of the the fifth, and the baby born a few weeks er? You fret and cry . because you ~o n1 ,iag her to ~rowsiness,then to sleep. Il!ost forlorn. You Will be washing Christ's most successful -of modern manufactul'ers, ago, not yet named, the sixth. These facts 'obtain what you ask, whereas he 180ny 
She fanCIed that an angel came to her. , feet when you go among the poorest aud "you will earn more than if you make a bad' are attested to by a host of reliable witnesses, waiting ulltil ,the conditions ar~ such thai 

. Then the angel seemed to change, and on- most, neglected outcast~, and strive to, lift steam.engine." a~ong whom are Dr. R..- B. Root, the phy- you will have the greater enJoym~nt. "I 
to his locks went a sailor's cap. Beseemed them and purify t4em with a living gospel. Look about you to find, an unfilleu de- SIClan who attended;the delivery oUhe sixth think it was' John Newton who saId,. 

' to lose ?is Wings, and put on a fi~herJllan's of love. Don't compound with conscience mand.· The woman who furnished. muffins representative; Town Clerk Frank L .. Fer- could write down twenty cases when ~ wl~h; 
rough Jacket. Then he spoke 'wlthDavy's by sending your check-to the treasurer of the because she saw that her neighbors wanted guson, of Newbury; Mr. Jamee Kent, aged ed God had done otherwise than he dId, °1' 

, 'voice and ·called to. her: "Little.Jeanl Lit- city missions. Go. yourself. The place to muffins, is ona ~evel with, Aspinwall, who 71, son. of the venerable Rhoda and a young- whidh I now see was the best thing iorIlle. 
tIe Jean !Darling, what are you~oing ~eet Christ is among his 8u~ering ones-. in saw that .8.lJIerican .commerce need~d ships er bl'~ther of Mary, the seoond in the line, Dismiss, therefore, your doubts .a~d fearJS 
here P" slOk-rooms and back alleys ,and haunts of to the Isthmus ()f Pauamai'and buIlt them a,nd oth.ers. 'The group of the six genera:- and ~etermine . to. make the PsalmIst a 'dO,;; 

, . :",0 :!?avy, is thi~'you? Only hiding-; only misery. . , , . ,- .' I forit, and so laid the basis of a princely for- tIons wIll be photographed • ...;..Newburyport yoarow:n~ "W~lt I SIlY, Qn· the Lor· 
hIdmg .m the rock. . ,- .' '. ' . . , You may reme~ber the beautiful legend tune.-Youth' 8 Oompanio?"" ." . ,.' , . Herald. ' " Rev. A.Ritchie, in T~e Interior. 
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.to 
to 0 glven 
: OUf present domestic life seems'to 
stand sorely 91 need of Paul's inju::' to 
pne ~annot bu.t see that there is great i IOn. 
In this ~atter In man} Ohristian houaeh ~ty 

~eactxon, perhaps, from the two g ~ ds, 
Te~Ity of ·past times. Many causes i:' se. 
thIS .unwftolesome relaxation of parent:t to 
thorny. In O~lr great cities, especiall a au. 
the commerCIal classes, children ar!' b!~~ 
educated than their fathers and In th 
they know less of early struggles a:d era; 
often sees a sense of -inferiority' ~akin one 
p~rent hesitate to. command, as well g a 
mIspla<?ed tendernes~ Id~ing him he8:~ 
to forbI~. . A very mlsplaced and crUel 
derness It IS to say" would you like P" ~n. 
he ought to say" I wish." It is unkind en 
lay on yoUng shoulders" the weight of t!: 
much liberty," and to introduceyo~nghea t 
too Boon to the sad responsibility of choo .r J 
between ~ood ani evil. It were better sI.ll~ 
more lovIDg by far to put off· that da an 
to let the c~ildren feel that in the sd: :!~ 
?f hom~ theIr f~eble and ignorant goodness 
IS sheltered lIehIDd a strong barrier of com 
UlIl"-lU. ·and their lives simplIfied by havin' 

one ~ut,- of obedience. To many parent~ 
the adVIce 18 needed-Oonsult your children 
less, Qommand them more. . 
~nd as for children, here is the 'one thing 

whIch God would have them do: "Obe 
your parents in all things.'~ As lathers usea 
to say when I was a boy, "not onl,- obedi. 
ence, but prompt obedience." It 18 rfght 
'fhen it is'~ pleasing ,,_fair ~nd good t~ 
see, and makmg them agreeable in the eyes 
I)f all w~ose approbation is worth having, 
and pleasmg to themselves, saving them 
from many a bitter thought in after days 
when the grave has closed .over father 'and 
mother. One remembers the story of how 
Dr. Johnson, when a man, stood in t.he 
market-place at Lichfield, bare-heMed with 
the rain pouring on him, in remorseful re
membrance of boyish disobedience to his 
dead father. There is nothing bitterer than 
the too late tears for wrongs ·done to those 
who ~~ go;ne beyond the reach of onr pray
ers. Ohildren, obey your parents in all 
..... " ... 1';"," .thatyou m.ay.be spared the stings 

cons~~en_ce for ChIldISh faults, which may. 
be set tInglmg and smarting again even in 
old age.-Rev. Alexander Maclaren, D. D. --. "PRAY AND STAY." -

DUTY AND INCLINATION. silent under the pale moon the njght before fruits of his toil that made 
was now glowing, pulsating with life under thank thee, '0 Father "-and that helped 
the· morning sun. For perhaps a hundred him to press on till he uttered from his 
acres the white surface was studded with. "cross, "It is finished "-that grand pro· 
brilliant pools, set like jewels,. clear· as phetic word which assures us that every life 
diamonds, lovelier in color than opals, in .that has-sought to do the will of God is a 
rims of fretted frost delicate as lace aud firm Jlomplete aud perfect life, whenever and 
aEl marble. Over these coralline edges trickles however it may close. That word, "It is 
softly the gentle oV!lrflow of the lovely lakes, finished," repeats the saying 'which came up 
falling, falling, tremulously and without a from his Spirit long before-" My judgment 
sound, over the fluted reed-like columns of is with the Lord, and my work with my 
the terraces below, only to leave them harder God."-Dr. John Ker. . 

Duty never yields to inclination. 
Put it off-it stands, an exclamatl.on, 

Meeting thee at every step and tu~ng, 
While its voice thou dost persist In spurning. 

Duty never yields to inclination. 

Inclination often yi~ld~ to duty. 
Do the right, whate er ~ts l~k of beauty, 

And a happy sense of s~tisfactl?n . 
F !loWS sure and close upon thine actlOn. 

°IDchnation often yields to duty 
-Emma O. D()'Wd. . _. than they were before. • _ • 

"Isn't it incredible," said the Man of MR, SPURGEON ON THE MINISTRY .. 
A VISIT TO THE BOT SPRINGS OF YELLOW- Sense," that water so particularly clear 

STONE PARK. should hold anything in solution so particu
larly hard ?" 

It can do no possible harm to tell the- " I don't know," murmured the Imperturb-: 
whole truth about the Yellowstone, and to able, dreamily. "It's like the careless re
acknowledge that while the great Park con- mark of.a woman who has packed her trunks 
tains certainly the sev~n wonders of the for Europe that some time she would like to 
world in natural magnIficence, the great go to the Yellowstone; it sounds remarkably 
s aces between these 4i:fferent w?nders ~re simple, but you will find before long that 
i~mense distances of utterly unmteresting there is an adamantine purpose at the bottom 
scenery, which. one ~rav:erses over roa~s co'!- of it." . 
ered with whIte blIndmg dust WhICh IS They had reached by this time the curious 
very nearly intolerable. It is true that ~he little lake with hot springs bubbling up on 
hot springs, and the geys8~s, and the PalnJ; one side.of it, so that by choosing yonr spot 
Pots, and the falls, and the canon, and the you could have a bath at any temperature 
lake and the many-colored pools, are worth you pleased •• 
any'amount of trouble in getting to them; "Them as likes their bath hot goes in on 
but it is also true that they are worth taking (the left," explained the intelligent Joseph, 
anv amount of trouble to lessen the trouble; "and' them as likes it cold goes in on the 
and since it could all be removed by so sim- right, and them as likes it middlin' goes in 
pIe a thil).g as a few rails and a locomotive, in the middle." 
it is certainly a pity th!lt a state of things They looked patiently at all the curiosities 
should be left existing which prevents the which Joseph insisted upon their seeing in 
my young, the very old, the very fastidious, the woods, but were glad to emerge at an
or the very weak, from enjoying the real other part of the terraces, where the view 
wonders of such a journey. seemed even finedhan before. Nothing but 

In the meantime, however, there is no the warm bright air about them served to 
railway, and our friends, .as the next best remind them that it was not wiuter. Even 
thing, would hire special teams and camp the exquisite coloring of .the water, a lovely 
out. . . . robin's-egg blue, and the almost gorgeous 

Joseph was pressed into service as guide. coloring of the terr~ces where part of the 
It was very cool in the corridors of the hotel, deposit had formed in columns or streaks of 
but a single step from the piazza proved their the richest. orange and red, or of the dainti. 
light satteen travelling dresses more comfort· est pink or creamy yellow, failed to detract 
able than the blue' flannel gowns still waiting from the general effect of aores upon acres of 
for the reputed frost of the Yellowstone. snow and ioe. . .. 
Colored glasses were necessary to shield the It Beemed almost as if.in this vast area 
eyes from the intense glare in ,the sunlight of· every square Inch WIIS worth bending down 
the snowy terraoes, dropping o~e after an· to examine. They took a last lingering look 
other for two miles from the dark pine woods at Oleopatra's Bowl, and then began the 
above and around them, like a series of beau- easy descent. How softly an:d slowly these 
tiful frozen cascades. noiseless littl~ rills, not in the least like 

" I notioe there is only one man who has restless, turbulent cascades, slip over the rim 
the courage for figures," said the Man of of their beautiful basins and down the fluted 
Sense, referring to his guide-books as they walls of the terraces, may be judged from 
crossed the white plateau at the base of the the fact that Joseph told them they could 
extinct springs, and paused at the foot of Old only go down the way they were descending, 
Llbert.y Oap, the }Jone of an extinct geyser, because the wind that day was blowing the 
towering fifty feet into the air. " He seems overflow toward the other side. 
to know all about It, and deolares that it took " Ah I" said the Maiden, with a happy 
just fifty.four centuries to build up this sifJI.; H It has been like going to Pompeii and 
thing." Venice and the Alps and the Milan Oathe-

"I can tell you who he is," said the know- dral and the arctic regions all in one morn· 
ing J osephJ with a laugh; "He's the man iug. ,,_Alice Wellington Rollins, in Harper's 
that tells you the Boiling River puts fifty Magazine jor May •. 
thousand barrels of hot water into the Gar
diner every twenty. four hours. I've often 
told him he'd oughter have let us know when 
he was going to measure it." 

" , Any estimate of the age of the lower 
terrace would be purely conjectural,'" read 
the i!Jan of Sense from another guide.book. 
"Still, I suppose there is no doubt about its 
being a matter of centuries. In that case, 
how soon do they expect to finish repairing 
the Devil's Thomb ?" 

For they had walked over to the smaller 
column, which was not only extinct, but 
crumbling with age and decrepitude. Art 
was' endeavoring to assist nature, and repair 
the waste by bringing water from the hot 
~prin~8 just above in w~oden trou/ths, letting 
It tnckle down the sldes of the cone and 
evaporate, to leave its snowy deposit to repair 
the ravages of time. 

"Well, that feller that knows so mnch 
about the figgers," e~plained Joseph," says 
the Orange Geyser buIlds a foot in a century. 
~nd he says the hot springs will deposit a 
sIxteenth of an inch in four days. All I 
know about it is that I can put a beer botlle 
under some of the falling water, and turn it 
round once or twice, and have it beautifully 
coated over, with a white crust that won't 
cramble; in a day or two." 
. "Question: if you can coat a beer bottle 
ID.a day or two, how long will it take to 
bUIld a geyser cone? Oome, Mabel, you 
were last at your books." 

"Fifty.four centuries," answered the 
1Iaiden, promptly. ~ 

"Oorrect. You may go to the head;" and 
the Imperturbable pointed' to the upper ter
race towering above them. 

It waa not at all a steep climb, but they 
had .to be wary about steJ;>ping into the lit
tle nlls of hot water tricklmg down from the 
upper springs. 

"What is that dust?" exclaimed the 
~o?vert, suddenly, H I never Saw dust 
nSIDg from ice before." 

." Well, marin," said tbe smiling J OBeph, 
"In the first place, 'tain't dust; and in the 
next place, 'tain't ice. The dust is steam, 
and the ice is formation." 

"Of course," said the Oonvert, "I ought 
to h~ve known. But I can't divest myself of 
the Idea that all this white rock'is arcffic 
snow." 

"Well, I don't know," said the Imperturb
able; "this isn't exactly what I should call 
arctic." . . 

He had been, with the Maiden, the first to 
reach the top, aud w:as gazing into the depths 
~f the. first of the Mammoth Hot Springs. 

he wmd had blown toward him a sudden 
whiff of the hot sulphurous steam, and he 
had stepped back ll-uickly. only to find that 
fe ,~ad stumbled Into one of. the innocent
tOhoklllg rills, that was decidedly warm even 

rough his boot. . . -
But what a magnificent sight it was I The 

Whole snowy mass that had looked cold ·.and 

. ~. 
REVEREND. 

. Singularly enough, the word "reverend" 
occurs but once in the Bible; and even then 
is a mistranslation of the word "nouro, " 
fearful or terrible. The passage," Holy 
and reverend is his name," Psalm 111; 8, 
is in the Vulgate translated "Sanctum et 
terribile nomen ejus.'~ By many the word is 
considered one of God's own special titles. 
A moment's thought will prove how erron
eous this is. The same word is applied to 
"the wilderness," Deut.l: 19 and 8: 15; to 
to the "land of. Persia," Isa. 18 2, and in 
places to many other persons and things be
sides God. Taking the principle simply, an 
epithet applicable. in its highest degree to 
God only, may be lawfully applied in a low· 
er sense to man. For instance, in Matt. 
19: 17 our Lord says, "There is none good 
but one-God;" yet he calls his servants 
"good," in Matt. 25: 21 and 23. Joseph 
of Arimathea and Barnabas and other In
stances of being called good. So also with 
the words "'holy," "great," "Lord," etc.
Oor. (London) . Christian World. -.-

THE FAILURE OF CHRIST, 

God was pleased tha.t he who citme as the 
Son of man, our ~rother, should have this 
also as one of his trials-to. labor in vain. 
"He came to his own, and his own receiv
ed him not; " he stretched out his hands all 
the day to lit gainsaying and rebellious people: 
he tmconntered dead indifference, fierce op
position, reproach, and calumny; he was be
trayed and deserted; was lifted up on.a 
cross in the midst of that J erus8lem over 
which he had wept in vain, died a male
factor's death, and was buried in a strang
er's grave. Those of you. who have failed 
to find position or comfort, fame or sym
pathy, in the world, may have One who 
can bear his share with you here, who chose 
this place in life, whig? you call loss, that 
he might be neMer you, and show you that 
life has greater things thau all you have 
coveted. Those of you who complain that 
you have labored for your fellow-men and 
God with small return, have One here who 
gave up infinitely, higher thmgs, and met 
from men a more cruel award. Is it not 11 

token of .God's compassion, that into a world 
of loss and disappointment, of bruised hearts 
and shat.tered hopes, he Bent his own Son 
to be the sharer of them-their sllarer, 
that he might show men how to bear 
them? He "had his thoughts of depression 
as we have-true, real, deeIr-explain it as we 
will ; but he put his motive before the eye 
of God, and left the result unto hiIQ.. " He 
did not fail, neither was he discouraged." 
Through. clouds of depression he had star· 
like glimpses of the ~r8v~il of hissoul-tJ:1e 

A certain country Clergyman used to tell a 
good story of his going to a new parish and 
asking a parishioner wha~ his occupation WBS. 
H I am the village rat-catcher," the mau re
plied; "and what are you?" The clergy
man answered that he was the village parson, 
whereupon the rat-catcher ,was pleased to ob
serve that he supposed" we must all get a 
living somehow." If a man's one object is 
to get a living, let hIm by all means take to 
rat-catching rather than to preaching. It is 
probably legitimate to kill vermin to earn 
your bread; but it would be' prostitution of 
the sacred ministry to pursue it with tliat 
design. It is to be feareld that not a few 
look upon the work in that light; and In 
their cases it is to the loss of the church that 
they did not buy a' ferr~t and a couple of 
dogs and seek some game under the floors 
of barue and stables. They would then 
have cleared men's houses of pests; but, as it 
is, they are themselves the pests of the house 
of the Lord.. Preac;:h with a single eye to the 
glory of God, or else hold your tongue. 

lIopular JfCleilCe. 
INCLINED ROAD UP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, 

TENN.-Probably one of the most famous 
engagements of our Oivil War was Hooker's 
famous" battle above the clouds," on Look
out Mountain, near Chatanooga, Tenn, The 
place thus made historical is one of the most 
sightly on the continent, and has attracted 
many visitors, so that a park has been laid 
out on the small available spaoe on the sum
mit, and buildings are bein~ erected for the 
accommodation of the public. On this ac· 
count an inclined railroad has been built 
covering the most tedious part of the sscent. 
The grade averages. 1 foot in Bt, and the 
road is 4,300 feet long. making a total rise 
of about 1,200 feet., The cars are· drawn by 
steel cables of 1 inch diameter, the car being 
calculated to carry 35 people on each trip, 
and to make the ascent in five or six minutes; 
The track has two curves, one to the-left, and 
one to the right, and from the point of the 
mountain where the incI~-ned road termi
nates, a narrow-gauge roa '~ a mile and a 
quarter .long, covers the m e gradual ascent 
to the summit.-· Scientific ,!kmerican. 

-
A FLYING TREE FRO&.-One of the most 

curious and interesting reptiles which I met 
with in Borneo was a large tree frog, which 
was brought me by one of the Ohinese work
men. He assured me that he had seen it come 
down in a slanting direction from a high tree, 
as if it flew. . On examining it I found the 
toes very long and fully webbed to their very 
extremity, so that when expanded they of
fered a. surface much larger than the body. 
The fore legs were also bordered by a memo 
brane, a.nd the body was capable of consid
erable inflation. The back and limbs were 
of a v~ry deep shining green color, the u.n
der suIiace and inner toes yellow, whIle 
the webs were black rayed with yellow. The 
body was about four inches in length, ,~ while 
the webs of each hind foot, when fUl;ly ex
panded, covered a surface of four, square 
inches, and the webs of all the feet together 
about twelve square inches. As the extrem· 
ities of the toes have dilated disks for ad· 
hesion, showing the creature to be a true 
tree frog, it is difficult to imagine that this 
immense membrane of the toes can be for 
the purpose of swimming only, and the ac· 
count of the Ohinaman that it flew down 
from the tree becomes' more credible.-La 
Nature. • 

EXPERIMENTS WITH STATIC ELECTRICITY. 
-According to the London Eledrician, the 
following interesting experiments were de
scribed by Mr. Boys at a recent meeting of the 
Physical Society: "If sealing wax or any 
similar sticky su bstaAce be melted in a cu p and 
put upon the conductor of an electrical ma 
chine, as in one of the old fashioned experi. 
ments, ~t will begin to throw out threads in 
an extraordinary wa..y; the 'fibers are large 
when the resinious matter is very hot, aud 
each fiber shoots out as a cylinder with -re
markable speed, then breaks into beadl!. 
These minute beads can be mad4:l to pat
ter against a drum head, and make noise up· 
on it like falling rain. The' cup cqntaining 
the melted wax should be inclined from the 
operator, and from the electrical machine 
before the latter is worked, or both wIll be 
covered with the most ~nvisible, sticky web 
imaginable. A cu,p of burnt India rnb· 
ber tubing so,treated sends out almost invisi
ble filaments. Oanada balsam is the perfec
tion - of a material for producing sticky 
threads. When a. candle is held near a cup 
throwing out such electrical filaments, they 
shoot into the flame and sometimes cover 
the candle; sometimes they will stop as they 
approach the flame, then turn back and go 
into the cup from which they started, in 
consequence of qischarging their electriroty 
into the flame. In a. few minutes, miles ·of 
these sticky threads can be made, ·and, as 
they brea.k into beans, the method affords a 
ready means' of powdering snch o~ these sub
stances as are·not easily pulverized in' IOny 
ordinary way. "-' Scient.ific American .. 
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. If BearcJi the ScrIptUres; for in them ye tbl!lk Y': 
Uft eternlailife; and they are they which testIfy ul 

'..,." II, .,. . , 
. , 

L]U80NB I 1887. 
SECOND Q,UAXTER. • -

ApriU. Joseph sold Into Ejrypt. Ckln. 37: 23-80. 
Aprl19. Joseph Exalted. Ckln. 41: 88-48. 
Aprl116. Joseph Makes Himself Known. Ckln. 45: 1-15. 
April 23. Joseph and his Father. Ckln. 47: 1-12. 
April 80. Israel In Egypt. Exod. 1 : 6-14. 
May 7. The Chlld Moses. Exod. 2: 1-10. 
Ma.i 14. The CaJl of MOBes. Exod. 8. l .. 12j 
Ma,v~. The Passover. Exod. 12: 1-14. ' 
M~y 28. The Red Sea. E:!:od. 14: 1~1. 
June 4. The Manna. Exod. 16: 4-12-
June 11.· The commandments. Exod.l!O: 1-11. 
June 18. The Commandments. Exod.20: 12-21. 
Joe 25. Review. 

LESSON xrrI.-REVIEW SERVICE. 

JOSEPH AND MOSES; OB, LOYALTY TO THE 
, F A1IIL Y .AND THE CHURCH, 

BY PRESTON F. RANDOLPH. 

[From the Helping Hand in ]hole-School Wwk.] 

For Sabbatk-day, JU1UJ 25th. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Chool!llng rather to suifer 
aftl~ct1on ",Uh the people of God. Heb. 11: 25. 

•• 1. !NTBoDUCTION.-Drill upon the Ti.tles, Topics 
and Golden Texts of the quarter. 

II. PLAcEs.-Upon the map, pointoutthefollow
ing places.(and narrate the important events con

. 'nected with each, viz.: Dothan, route to Egypt, Go· 
shen, Red' Sea, Mount Horeb. 

m. Tnm.-Show two periods in the history of 
the quarteJ:"s lessons, (1) the time of amic~lon; 
" they shall. afHict them four hundred years;" (2) 
the establishment of the church; .. after tha~ 
shall they come forth and serve me in this place." 

IV. PERsONs.-Give biographies of Joseph and 

what had he heard? What did he. know? 
did the Lord calI' Moses to do for hiBpoople? 
objectIon did Moses make? With what assurance 
did the Lord answer him? What other objection 
did Moses make? Ex. 4 : 10. What answer did 
the Lord give in the Golden Text? ' 

(}od amtDM'B 6fJerg oqjeotion to WO'1'king f<n' hie. pIO 

:ple in need. 
LeB8Dn VIIl.-,,'The Pasaover.i' Ex. 12 : 1-14. 
TOjM.-Hls blood applied. Read 5, 7, 13. 
Who were to take themselves a lamb? What ap· 

plication was to be made of, the blood? What w~ 
to occur in the .land? What should save God s 
people from the destroying'angel? Is it, necessary 
for us now to have a passover lamb? What Lamb 
hllB been sacrificed for us 1- Golden Text? If we 
do not applY the bl~od as directed, what will be our 
fate 1 

Nothing but the Lcvml/s bloOd anlWil as directed, 
will sa'/le us from death. ' 
, &mg.-"Nothing but the blood of Jesus." 

Lesson lX.-" The HedSea." Ex. 14: 19-81. , 
Topic.-Uncrrin;- test of safety. Read 20, 
At whose command was Israel journeying? Who 

were pursuing God's people? 'What came between 
the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel? 
What was it to the enemy? What did it give to 
God's people? When }Ios,es stretched out his band 
over the sea, what was done for the children of Is
rael? When Moses again stretched f~rth his hand 
over the sea, what happened to the Egyptians? 
Hciw were the waters to God's people? What did 
the waters do to the Egyptians? How many es
caped? To whom is the promise of the Golden 
Text? . 

Being with 0'1' against God:8 :people, tieUrmi1iu 
whttMr the same means shall 8a'/le w de8troy. 
• Lesson X-" The manna." Ex. 16: 4-12. 

TOjM.-RequtrlnB" faith and works. 
Read 4,5: 

What were the people wanting? How had they 
made their wants known ? What did their mur
murings show as to their faith? When God prom· 
ised them bread, what works did he require them to 
do? (Sabbath Nott.-In what did he wish to prove 

Moses, them? Why prepare, twice as much on the !lixth 
V. LESSONS. day? Where was the Sabbath law instituted? 

, FIRST PERIOD.-Fidelity in the Family duro What did Bome of them refuse to do? v. 27, 28. 
ing the A1llictlon. In what did they refuse to keep his command. 

Le8sm L_H Joseph sold into Egypt" Gen. 37: menta 1) What duty is taught in the Lord's Prayer 
23-36. about obtaining daily bread y. Matt. 6 : 11. What 

Topia.-Fidelity and hatred. Read 23, 24, bread is spoken of in the Golden Text? What 

28, 31. ought we to do each day to obtain this ? 
In obedience to whom was Joseph coming to his Ask God infaitk each day fO'1' nuded blessing8. then 

ur Tn WEaTaBN" ABIIOOIATIOH will convene .. 
with the Church at. Richburg, N. Y., Thursday 
16th. The follolring renew order 'of exercises has 
bee:D. am.nged: " 

, l!iftA-dailHormng. 
10 o'clock, IntroductOry Sermon,' B di k 

. , Goo. W. Ill' C • 
Report of Executive Committee. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Notices. 

",4flernom. . 
2 to 2.lti, DeTotioDaI ~i:ercises. 
2.15 to 4.80, 'Communications from Churches and 

Corresponding"Bodies. 
Annual Reports. ' 
Reports of Delegates. 
Miscellaneous ,business, 

, Ijkening. 
Devotionals_. . 
Essay· " Suitable Preparation for the Gospel MinIS-
,'try,",· E. A. Witter. 

Essay, "Inspiratio.n of the Scriptures." . 
'W. C. Tltsworth. 

~tn.da1J "Morning. 
9 to 9.30, Prayer meeting. ' 
9.30 to 10.30, Reports of 90mmittees, and miscella

neous busmess. 
10.80, Essay, "'The New Theology," . ' 

,i' ,. T. R. WiUiams. 
4/ttrnoon._ 

2 to 2'.15, DevotionalexerciS€s. ' 
2.15 to 3, Reporta of Committees, and unfinished 
, business.-

8, Missionary conference, conducted by I. L. Cot
trell. 

.lhening. 
Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by 

'.. H. D. Clarke . 
&bbP.t1J. Morning. 

10.80, Sermon by F. O. Burdick, delegate from. the 
Central Associatjon. followed by joint col· 
lection for the Missionary'and Tract Societies . 

oAj'ternoon. 
2.80, Sabbath-school, conducted. by, L. A. Platts. 

lfJeeninU. 
7.45 Sermon by 1. L. Cottrell, delegate from the 

, Eastern Association, followed by conference 
meeting. 

lI'irltday Morning. 
9 to 9.15, Devotional exercises. 
9.15 to 10, Unlinished business. 

prMn:.TON COI.LEG:E-OOMHBNCEKENT 
-June 23-29, 1887. 

EXB:RClBES, . , ' 
1. Field-day, ThUrsday forenoon and afternoon, 

June 23d. 
2. Annu&l Sermon before the Christian Associa, 

tion,by Rev. J. W. McGowan, of Lena, m., Fri· 
day evening, June 24th. 

8. Public Sessions of the- Literary Societies. Sev
enth day evening, June 25th; and Monday evening, 
June 27th. 

4. Baccalaureate Sermon by President Whitford, 
Su::day'evenilJg, June 26th. 

5. Midday Concert of the Musical Department. 
under the direction of J. M. Stillman, Mus. Doc., 
Tuesday afternoon, June 28th, at 2 o'clock. 

6. Annual Address before the Literary Societies, 
by Col. L. F. Copeland, of South Bend, Ind. 

7. Commencement Exercises, Wednesday fore, 
noon, June 29th,:at 10 o'clock. 

8.' Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, 
Wednesday afternoon, June 29th, at 3 o'clock. 
Essay by Mrs. Elizabeth Thayer SherWIn, of Eau 
Claire, W~.; and Annual Address by Hon. George 
R. Peck, oj Topeka, Kansas .. 

9. Senior Concert by the Chicago Lady Quartet, 
Wednesday evening, June 29th. 

The public are cordially invited. to attend all these 
exercises. 

MILTON, Wis" June 5, 1887. 

W THE Executive Board of the Seventh 
Baptist Education Society: will h~ld its next regular 
quarterly meeting in the vestry of: the Firat Alfred 
church, TuesdaY,evening, J~ne 21st. at 8 o'clock. 

L. E. LIVERMORE, Bee. Sec. , 

10 to 10.80, Paper on Woman's Work, by 
Mrs. C. M. Lewis 

10.80 to 12, American Sabbath Tract Society con- .. 
ference, led by J. l\ii Clarke, followed by a 
joint· collection for the Tract and Missionary 

" Societies. 

: ; 

. ,". \ 

,] 

Afternoon. 
2 to 2.S0, Miscellaneous business. ' 
2.30 to 4, Educational conference, conducted by 

, D. E. Maxson. brethren? What was his errand? How did his WO'1'k to obtain tltem. ' 
brethren feel toward him? v. 4, 11. What is said T dIn ts" 'Il'_ 20 7 4 Lesson XL-" he comman en. .£a. : • 5, 
of those who hate their brother? 1 John 3: 15. 1 

likening. 
Sermon by .d. McLe&rn, delegate from the 
North-Western.Association, followed by clos
ing conference. 

1-1 . 
When they saw Josepit, what did his brethren pro TopzC.-Creator. hill DaHle and memorl. 
Pose? v. 20. What did they do with him? How I R d S 7 8 11 a . ea , " . 
did they try to conceal their guilt? What does the What commandments forbid neglecting religious 
Golden Text say of Joseph l' duties for pleasure, fashion, friends or bustness? 

, Hatred leads to 'Dilest crimu, but God is wtth the What name is too holy to be spoken when ~ot rea.1ly 
obedient child. necessary ~ Who will hold those guilty who u~e 

LessmII.-"Joseph ~xalted_" Gen. 41 : 8~8. that name in a trivial, thoughtless or unnecessary 
10jM.-AI',snran'ce 0(' ~ucce8s. Read 88, manner? Whose Sabbath is,~the sevep.th day? 

-39, 41. _, Why did the Lord rest on the seventh day? Of 
What spirit did Pharaoh find in Joseph? What what is the Sabbath of the Lord a weekly memori-

• did he say made Joseph discreet and wise? How .l? Why can no other day be the Sabbath of the 
did the king show his confidence in such a man? Lord? How does Jesus sum up these command
What was the special work for which Joseph was ments in the Golden Text? What is the love of 
appointed, and which he accomplished? By what God? 1 John 5: 3, 
rule may we always succeed in the line of duty? Remember now thy Oreaio'r, his holy Mme, and hill 
Golden Text ? weekly me11W'/'ial. 

AU our faflure3 are tM rewlt of not hamng the Lesson XIL-H The commandments." Ex. 20: 
Spirit Of (}od. , 12-21. 

LesfKJ1l" IIL-H Joseph makes himself known." Topic.-Honor and love. Read 12, 18, 15, 
Gen. 45 : 1-15. 16. 

TOjM.-ltIeetinB" wrol!B"s. Read,4, 7,9, to. How many, and whIch of the ten commandments 
What part had Joseph's brethren in sending him refer to duties to God? How many, including, the 

to Egypt? Whom does JoS€ph say sent him? first four, refer to our superiors? Which of all the 
What had his brethren proposed to do to him? ten contain the name of God? Which do not? 
What dOES Joseph say he was sent to Egypt to save? How many, and which refer to equals? Name the 
His brethren sold him away from his home, what three classes of beings to whom our duties are de
does he now offer to give them in Goshen? They fined. Which class stands next to God? What is 
put him in the pit to starve, what does, he promise the first commandment with promise? What is 
to do for them? What ia ~he gospel rule of reWis.. that promise? Howare we to regard our neigh-
tion? Rom. 12 : 20. Give the Golden Text. bor? Golden Text ? 
-'The 7loblest re-ve7lg6 meets each wrong with a, wrre- Nat to God, honor parent8 first, then your neigh-

sponding good. 7Jor as yourself. _ 

Lesson IV.-" Joseph and his father." Gen. 47: . VI. DOCTilIlIES AliD DUTms.-The Family and 
1-12. . the Cburch are the two divinely appointed organ-

ToplO.-InsurinB" lon~ life. Read I, 7, 12. izations of society. 
What did Joseph tell Pharaoh about' his father? Summarize the lessons by the Titles, Topics, and 

Why, and upon whose invitation, had Jacob come -the Doctrine or Duty in each, as ,given above, and 
to Egypt? What was the occupation of Joseph~s from the lessons teach loyalty to these two divine 
peOple? How did the Egyptians regard sli'1::pherdst instItutions-the Family and the Church. 
46: 34. To whom did Joseph present his father! Song.-=-,HI 10'Ve thy church, o God. 
What did he give his father and brethren? What 
did he do for them during the famme? Give the 
Golden Text. What is the promise? How was it 
verified toJ oseph ? 

Ho1W'fing parents in E'De1'1/ condition ~n8ures bZtsBing 
,to the child.. 

Lesson -v,-" Israel in Egypt.;' Ex. 1 : 6-14. 
Topic.-Lossof a brother. Read 6, 8, 14. 
Whose.death is spoken of in this lesson? What 

. is said of a new king? How did this kinl1; deal' 
wlth the children of Israel? How were they af
flicted 1 H,owweJe their numbers affected ,1 Gold
en Text? Who thus Cared for them, and made them 
strong 1_ 

-The 'loBI of IJ lnotller u a great ojJliction, but God 
C4r68 Jw hu cMldren. 

-Lesson VI.-",The child Moses." Ex; 2: 1-10. 
Topic.-Youth's safety .. ReadS, 4, 7, 8. 
Wh,o had been hiding the .child? Whose-com

mand-was she violating 't Why was she not afraid 
of the king's_coJlll!l8Ildment? Who, probably, in
structed the siSter to watch and Cl\ll a nurse- ? Who 
took the child andnnrsed it? Whiie the mother 
was thus: caring for the child, what reli8.ious trait 
prompted her? Heb. 11: 23. Who. according to 
the Golden Text, was. keeping the child? ~ • 

' . '. With a Ohi'iatian mother'8 faithful care, 'God tDt'll 
k&!p the child in Mfeti;. 

. , 'SECOND PERIOD.-Loyaltj in Establish. 
Inir the (Jhurcb: 

:£euoi,. VII.-" The call of Moses." Ex. 8: 1-12. 
Topie.-Chnrch In need. Read 7, 10, 11, 12. 

, ' Wha~ does the Lord call' the Children of Israel in 
, Ver8ea 7 alld 10? What are they called in Acts 7 : 

38 t What bli.d .the Lord seen of. their cQndition ? 

SPECIAL NOTIIJE8~ • 
W THE ASSOCIATIONB.-The following are the 

appointments for the coming sessions of the Associa
tions, as to 14me, place, and preacher of Introductory 
Sermon, so far as shown by the Minutes of last year: 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Meets ,with the Ritchie Church, at Berea, W. Va., 

May 2s.:.29, 1887. Preacher of theIntroductorySer
mon, S. D. Davis. 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
With the First Hopkinton Church, at Ashaway, 

R. I., June 2-5. , 
C~ ASSOCIATION. 

With the Scott Church,' at Scott, N. Y., June 9-
12. Preacher of the Introductory Sermon, Perle F. 
Randolph. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
With the 'Church at Richburg, N.' Y., June 16-19. 

Prehcher of Introductory Sermon. George W. Bur
dick. 

a. NORTH-WESTERN ASSOOIATION. 
with the Church at Dodge Centre, Minn., June 

23-26. Preacher of Introductory Sermon, G. J. 
Crandall. 

or ALL delegates and friends who expect to at
tend the Association at Richburg, are requested to 
inform the Clerk by postal card or other ways, that 
early preparations may be. made for them during the 
A.si\ociation. Many .members of this church are 
praying that God in his great mercy will greatly reo 
vive his work in the chUrches. . For this may we 
pray without ceaSing. 

In behalf of the church, 
J. P.' UYE, On.urck Oltwk. 

m- PERSONS coming to Richburg, to attend the 
Western Association, will report to B. E. Fisk for 
entertainment, unless otherwise provided for. Ras
tors of the various churches will confer a favor by 

send. tng to hi.'. n: ~e. 'i" ames of all th~ir, poop. Ie who 
are to cpme. _'I. ,. " ..._ 

Those coming 'l, , tlJ.e way of ~e En? Rail~ad 
will take the Alleg\, ' Central at Fnendship. Trams 
leave Friendship at •. 40 A. M. and 3 P. M. 

. :J3y order of the church, 
, J. P. Du, Okrk: 

ur NORTH-WESTERN AS80CIATION.-Parties at
tending the North-Western Association will be re
turned at one-third the, full fare; if they provide 
themselves with certificates as follows: Ask the 
ticket agent of whom you buy your ticket, to :till up 
and sign a certificate from hiB station to the point 
to which he sells you a ticket. At that termination 
take another certificate for the ticket you purchase 
to Dodge Centre. From these certificates the Clerk 
of the Association will issue you certificates that 
will return you in the same order as you reached 
Dodge Centre. Certificates for return will be good 
ten days after Association. 

As some of the agents may not have blank cer
tificates, parties desiring to attend the Association 
had better apply, at once, to' 

IBA J. ORDWAY, 
205 West Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

-The following railroads will issue certificates:' 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern; Central 
Iowa; Chicago & Aiton; Chicago & North-Western; 
Chicago, Burlington &' Northern; Chicago, Bur
lington& Quincy; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific; Chie&go, 8t. Paul. 
Minneapolis & Omaha; Green Bay, Wmona & St. 
Paul; Hannibal,* St. Joseph; Illinois Central; Mil
waukee & Northern ; Milwauk~e, Lake Shore & 
Western; Minneapolis & St. Louis; Minnesota & 
North-Western; Missouri PaCific; Rock Island & 
Peoria; Sioux City & Pacific; Wabash Western; 
and Wisconsin Central . 

ur THOSE anticipating attending the Seventh-day 
Baptist North,Westcrn Association, at Dodge Oen
tre, :Minn., beginning June 28, 1887, will please no~ 
tify me, by card,' of their mtentioDa, so that ample 
promdn may be made for each one. We have room 
for 'hundreds, Oome one and all .. There will be 
some one at every passenger train to meet those who 

lJusiness liferforg. 
..... It Is desired to make this as complete a directory as 

pOSSible, so that it may become a DII:NOlllNATIONAL DlBII:C

TOBY. Price of Cards (3 lines), per annum, S3 .. 

Ufred Oontro, N. Y. 

,t LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
.l:l.. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges.ior Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Spring Term opens March 30, 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County, N.. Y. Devoted to Uni· 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. 

UNIVERSiTY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. BLISS. President, ' 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice President, 
E. E. HAmmON, Cashier. 

,ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity is {lrepared to do a general banking' business, 
and inVltes accounts from au desiring such accommo-, 
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank .. 

W W. COON, D. D. S;, ALFRED CENTRE. 
" DENTISl'. 

OFFICE HOURS.-8 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 5 P. M. ' 

M' BOURDON 00. TTRELL.' . 
• DENTIST. '. . 

HORNELLBVILLE ~ .A.LF:liBD ClmTRE, N. Y. 
At Alfred Centre Mondays. 

SILAS C. BURDICK, . 
Books, StafiftJn6Ty, Dr1J.g8, G1'orArieB, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

,t A. SHAW, JEWELER, ' . ' 
A. AND DEALER m 

WA.TOHES, BILV1I1B WARE, JEWJJJLBY, cfD. , 
come in that way. Fru.Nx E. TAPPAN, J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNiiB, will be in town 

Ohai'I'fn(Jn of Oommittu. • . once in three months. Charges reasonable. 
----"--,,--------:--::--::--:--::----:' Satisfaction guaranteed. / Leave orders at Shaw's. ur Tml Committee appointed by the General 
ConferenCe to correspond with Interested persona in BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
reference to the Sabbath question, and with refer- Tinware, and. Dealera i11. Stoves, Agricultural. 
ence to our work as Sabbath reformers, is as fol- Implements, and Hardware. 

lows: , BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, Al.PB:BD UJ!I'IVlm-
O. U. WhitforQ, Westerly, R. 1. 8ITY; Athorough Business Course for Ladies 
Perie F. Randolph, Lmck!aenCentre, N. Y. lind Gentlemen. ForcircUlar. address T. M. DAVIS 

L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER-
E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. . LY. A Repository of Biography. HiStory, Liter-
Preston F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. ature,andDoctrine. f2pelyear. AlfredCentre,N.Y. 
It will be seen that this committte is made up of 

one member for cacho! thefiTe Aaeociations. Now, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-

if our people who know of any who are interested, E. P. T'Aiur~, :Presid~~~red Centre, N. Y. . 
wilLaend the nantes ana address of such person or D .. E; MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary; Alfred 
persons, either to'the chairman of the committee, or' Centre, N. Y. . , 
to the member of the committee in whose Associa-' L. E. LlVERHORE, Reoording Becretart, Alfred Can-

ch . uId t "._11' tre, N. Y. " . tion superson I or persons wo mos nlhw .... y W. C. :BURDICK, ' r reasurer, Alfrld Oentre, N. Y. ' 
belong, they will greatly aid the committee, and the 
cause of truth. . 

The names of all persons who would wish to cor
respond'in the Swedish language, should be sent to 
L.A. Pfatts~ Alfred Oenire; N. Y.' , . . 
.. - O. U. WBITPoJW. OhaU"mfJn. 

i ' , ' 
J c. BURDICK,' . ,.' , 
'. WA.TQmt;A TOiJB aM .ENGBA VBB. 

AUROBA. WAT0BB8 A Sl"BOIALTY. 

S
ISCO FLORIDA.~For 
land in this part of Fruitland PeDdn;~~i:.'~~· 

nam county, good' tor Florida homes 
gardena, addrass Pine Ridge Company 

AndoUl. N. Y. 
,t B. WOODARD, DENTIsT, 18 

..tl.. Rubber Plates. br a new process. 
invention. The best thing out. Bend for 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of 
• Horses. Six State Fair premiums OUt 

eight exhibits. . 

Berlinl N. Y. 
R. GREEN & SON. 

lJKAI.ltRS IN GEimw. Mlmcll:.UlDJa 
Drugs and Paints. , 

-' - New York OUy, 

Leonardsville, N. Y,' 
,t RMSTRONG HEATER, Lucs EXTBACTOlI, ~ 
A' CONDENSER for Steam Engines. ' IIid 
ARMSTRONG ~TERCo .• Leonardsville'~.l 

Plainfield, N. 1. 
,t MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY

A ExEcUTrv:m BOARD. ' 
O. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F.HUlIBABD, Treu 
D. E. TI!SWOTRH, Sec., G.H.,B~ocx,Cor.Bec. 

Plainfield, N~ J. Plainfield, N. J, 
Regular meeting .of the Board, at Plainfield,ll 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P.I!' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORiAL 
\' BO~ .. 
ClW!. POTTER, JR., PreBIdent, Plaintield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBllARD, Secretary; Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicitld. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested, 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS . 
Buifilms oJ Printing Pmsu. 

C. POTTER, JR., - -. - Proprieror, ' 
• W M. STILLMAN, . 

• - A.TTORNEY A.T LA W. 
Supreme Oourt Commissioner, etc. 

Westerly, R. I. 
,t L .. BARBOUR & CO., 

A, . DRUGGISTS AND Pm,RVACISTB. 
No.1, Bnllge Block. 

ORDWAY & CO." 8, 
HER a HAN T TAIL 0 R 

- ' ~5 West Madison St. -
F~H~srgrTh~ MpBAR:MA.CIST, 
Office. 28M Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove It 

C 'B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLIl'IDEB P:BnI'l'III 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power, 

Factory at 'Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe 51:.. 

Milton, Wis. 

W . W. CLARKE,' DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• ~, J6tlJeTirg. HtUical I~ 

FANCY ~ liOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, WIB,_ 

W P. CLARKE, 
• REGISTERED PILABJlAOIBT, Wi 

Post-Office Building, . Milton, ~ 

J :M:. t;TILLMAN, Principal of the ~.UBical~: 
, partment of Milton College. TuitIOn for Pi 

'ano, Voice Culture, Harmony, etc., $16 perterm(24 
lessons). Harmony taught by mail at $1 per l~ 

~ 

Milton lnneUon, Wis, 

If. TNo~~~, ~ancm', and 7btD!' ~ 
, OJllce at residenoo,M1lton J¥ction, W~. :-

P.t ' ~tWbath IttM~ 
, l'UBLISHED wBEKLY , 

liT 'l'BJI , 
AlIERIO,AN SABBATH TRACT soCJETY~ 

-A'l!-
ALFREILCENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

ftJIl[8 o. BU1I8OBIP'1'IOK. Ii' 
Per "ea.r,1n advance ............................. . '., 'ad-

Papel'!! to foreign aountrles will be oh&rged 50 oeJl" . 
dltional, on account of postage. , oeP 

No paplir discontinued until arrea.riLgee are paid, el 
at the option of the pubIfsber. 

, ~VIm'1'lBllf& DD'4lI'l'XlIl'IT. II 
Translent advertlzementa will be inAerted lor '16 crfl1l~ 

Inch for the first insertion; 8ubsequent !nseI1:!°mDS ade ~ 
cellSion, 80 cents per .inoh. Speciill oontracte ... 
parties advertising extenstv~r for long : 

i:~ly~dJ':===~vethe't:~JtsementB~ 
quarterly without extra oharge. . . will be ad' 
, No advertisements of objeotionable oharacter 

mltted. ,..' . 

~e ofllce ls~e!~=:i~nOf jobb~ ~ 
and more will' be 'added as the b e8B

ted
DlawtYthe ne&li" 

that all work In that Una caxi be eJ:80U 
and dispatch. ' • 

'~.' 
.A.ll oomm1l11l0s,tiou, whether on bum-..:: 

tlOD, Bhollld Jle addreeiled to .. TUB SABBAu. 
AlfriMl Centre,.A.llegallJ' Co •• N. Y." ' 

- . . , .. ,,' 




